
What Goes On . • • 
Sat., April 22,- 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

City Earth Day Celebration. 
Schrom Hills Park 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - Lion's Club's 
Healthmobile at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School. 

Mon., April 24, 9 p.m., Ci~y 
Council meeting Council 
Chambers 

Tues., April 26, 7 p.m., Advisory 
Committee on Education, 
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Conference Room, Municipal 
Building 
6-9 p.m. Multicultural Fair, 
Greenbelt Middle School. 
8 p.m. Council Budget Work 
Session, Planning and 
Community Development, 
Council Chambers. 

Thursday, April 27, 7:30 p.m., 
GHI Board Meeting, Hamilton 
Place 
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Director Paints Dire Picture Hoyer and Council Discuss 
BARC and Highway Plans Of Public Works Load an_d Costs 

by Betsy Likowski 
"We've been doing more and 

more with less and less" and 
"we're at the point of dimin
ishing returns," said Direc
tor of Public Works Carl 
Hirsch, in explaining the 
situation of his department. 
"We're in dire straits in 
staffing" and "we are 
spending all our time putting 
out fires, and no time (is 
spent) for prevention," he 
continued, as he outlined the 
needs of the Public Works 
Department at the work
session reviewing its budget 
for Fiscal Year 1996 (FY 96). 
The meeting was held on 
Wednesday, April 5. 

More obligations are being put on 
the department, he and others 
maintained. As an example, he cited 
the bicycle lanes along Crescent 
Road. It was estimated that bids for 
the project would come in at about 
$66,000. Instead they started at 
$75,000 and with needed engineering 
work went up t.o $125,000. To keep 
the costs down, the Public Works 
crews have been doing some of the 
work along Crescent, Hirsch 
explained. But while they are doing 
that, no other street work can be 
done in the city. 

Horticulturist Bill Phelan picked 
up this theme. There are more and 
more facilities that need ca.re- Schrom 
Hills Park, the Aquatic & Fitness 
Center, and soon the community 
center. There are already lapses in 
what we can get done, he said, and 
soon there will be noticeable lapses. 

Electrician Tim Houchens spoke 
feelingly of the personnel lapses. He 
is the only city employee who does 
the electrical and lighting 
maintenance. Even with work being 
contracted out, he says he is behind 
and does work on his own time. 

The department will continue to 
use temporary help this year with 
$120,000 budgeted for this purpose. 
It is hoped this will help meet some of 
the personnel sho~l. 

Hirsch has compilied a 27-item 
unmet needs list, which are items 
and positions for which there is no 
funding in the FY 96 budget but for 
which he feels there is great need. 
First on the list is a journeyman 
electrician to help outHouchenswith· 
his work. Many of the items on the 
list are the kinds of items that the 
general public does not much notice. 
More obvious to the public are: leaf 
vacuum machine ($25,000) for the 
older one, which breaks down, 
bulldozer ($55,000) to replace a 40-
year-old machine, recycle center 
for Greenbelt East ($10,000). street 
sweeper ($90,000 new, $45,000 used). 

The total proposed FY 96 budget 
for the Public Works Department is 
$1,177,800. Ofthisamount$1,052,600 
is budgeted for personnel expenses. 

The City of Greenbelt has 487.23 
acres of parkland, 29 playgrounds, 
ten tennis courts, four ball field 
complexes, and helps maintain three 
more field complexes (including at 
Windsor Green). The upkeep of all 
this park acreage cost $674,100 in 
FY95 (estimated); $685,600 is 
allocated in FY96. This is in addition 
to the other public works expenses. 

Goals for the parks section of the 
Public Works Department include: 
develop the Greenspring 
neighborhood park and playground 
site, upgrade playgrounds as the 
budget allows, install handicap
accessible pathways to playgrounds, 
use ecologically sound materials on 
turf grass areas, come up with 
guidelines for the use of parkland 
adjacent t.o the Baltimore-W ashingt.on 
Parkway, and look to preserve and 
acquire greenspace through 
easements and other methods. 

Trash Collection 
Two refuse colection crews pick up 

refuse from residences and 
businesses. It is estimated that in 
1995 they picked up trash from 2,338 
customers and took 2,422 tons of 
refuse to the landfill, averaging 1.04 
t.ons per household. 

At the recycling center 75 tons of 
newspaper were recycled as well as 
55 t.ons of cardboard, 81 t.ons of mixed 
paper (magazines and colored 
paper), and 4,800 gallons of oil and 
200 gallons of antifreeze. No county 
figures are available for curbside 
recycling amounts. Yard waste was 
recycled too, 320 tons of it, up from 
298 in 1994. The funds allocated for 
trash collection and recycling in (FY 
96) is $418,1000. 

There are over 24 miles of streets 
in Greenbelt. To maintain the 
streets, sidewalks, parking areas, 
storm sewers, and roadsides 
$1,670,560 is budgeted for FY96. Of 
this amount, $33,900 is for snow and 
ice removal personnel expenses. 

The Public Works Department 
maintains the equipment used by the 
various city departments for which 
$254,000 is budgeted in FY96. most 
of this cost is for public works 
equipment ($189,800) but 
maintenance of equipment for public 
safety ($96,400) is the next most 
costly. 

Miscellaneous 
The Greenbelt Connection provides 

dial-a-ride transportation service 
within the city six days a week. For 
this service $74,000 is budgeted in 
FY96, up from $69,300 in FY95. Last 
year $7000 was received in bus fares 
and $63,900 was allocated from the 
general city revenues. 

The parks crew keeps up the 
parking and sidewalk areas of the 
Roosevelt Center, for which $43,500 
is allocated in FY96. Maintenance of 
the municipal building is suggested 
to be $71,900 in FY96. 

In December 1994 the city council 
approved a beautification plan for 
the city cemetery area (off of Ivy 
Lane), so it would be a passive nature 
park area. This accounts for the fact 
that $21,000 was spent for work in 
the cemetery in 1995; $8900 is 
budgeted for FY96. 

The budget for traffic control 
(painting traffic lines, painting 
parking lines and street signs) is the 
same amount as it was for this year -
$78,600. 

Police Presence at ERHS Gives 
by Philip Kornreich 

Dave Buerger is nearing the completion of his first year at 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School. No, he is not a freshman, nor a 
transfer student. Rather, Buerger, a corporal on the 
Greenbelt police force, journeys through Roosevelt's spacious 
campus each school day as its School Resource Officer. 

Being the lone, armed, uniformed 
police officer to work full-time in a 
Washington Metro area school, 
Buerger said he understands his role 
at the high school. Eleanor 
Roosevelt with 2800 students, is the 
largest high school in Maryland. 

"I'm not here because it's out of 
control, by any means. It's not out of 
control," he said in a interview last 
week at the school. "I'm here to keep 
it a good, safe learning environment. 
About 98 % of this school's students 
are good kids, but then there's the 
other 2 % that you are always going to 
have problems with." 

Buerger said a lot of the problems 
develop because there are kids from 
many different neighborhoods who 
come to Roosevelt by foot or via one of 
the 65 buses that arrive each morn
ing and depart each afternoon. 

"Much too often, fights are started 
for no reason whatsoever. You have 

kids from all over the county coming 
to this school, so there's a lot of 
activity both inside and outside the 
school. It's a city within a city up 
here." 

Council Response 
The Greenbelt City Council, aim

ing at preventing juvenile delin
quen<:y and youth violence, agreed 
last July t.o station a police officer at 
Roosevelt during school days. 

The Council's decision was a re
sponse to the shooting death of a 
Greenbelt boy last May 13 during a 
brawl near Roosevelt. Carlton 
Francis "C.J." Brown II, 13, was 
killed while watching a confron
tation involving two groups of 
Roosevelt students that occurred at 
Mandan Road and Hanvover Parkway. 
Jarreau Newton, of New Carrollton, 
was convicted of second degree 
murder in February for the shooting 
and faces a prison sentence of 50 

by Virginia Beauchamp 
Responding to an invitation by the Greenbelt City Council, 

U.S. Representative Steny Hoyer and three of his staff 
members met here with city officials for a breakfast meeting 
on April 12. At the top of the agenda were future plans for the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC), including 
implications for future extension of Kenilworth Ave. BARC is 
"our most burning issue," said Mayor Toni Bram as she 
opened the meeting. 

To place the issue in hist.orical 
context, Hoyer described efforts by 
the Reagan administration to sell off 
BARC land and move what Hoyer 
called "the worlds premier 
agricultural complex" to a new site 
in the Farm Belt. The argument 
then was that the Beltsville tract--in 
the middle of "nowhere" when it was 
first located in Maryland--was now 
in the center of major population 
growth, with the land increasingly 
valuable. Establishing the same 
complex in the Midwest, it was 
argued, where land values were 
depressed, would be far less costly. 

Hoyer described how he had 
responded at that time by introducing 
a bill, later adopted that prohibited 
the selling off of any acreage of the 
BARC tract without express 
approval of Congress. At the same 
time what was called a "Renaissance 
program" for BARC was authorized. 
This involved major rehabilitation 

of worn-out and obsolete office and 
research structures on the farm, as 
well as plans to save the wetlands. 
This rehabilitation effort is now well 
along, Hoyer noted. 

The entire BARC farm includes 
some 6800 acres, he said, of which 
6000 is open space. The rest is 

devoted to buildings and their sites. 
Recently Announced Plans 

The recently announced plan to 
create an administration 
headquarters for the Department of 
Agriculture on BARC land was far 
advanced, Hoyer said, before it was 
brought to the attention of anyone in 
Congress. Since then the proposed 
plan has been reduced by about 50 
per cent. The site chosen, off 
Sunnyside Ave., was the very tract 
the Reagan administration had 
earlier wanted t.o sell off. Near U.S. 
1, it is not conducive t.o farming 
operations. 

Nevertheless, it has "a strong 
wetlands" implication, Mayor Bram 
pointed out. She said that after 
heavy rains much of the nearby land 
is flooded and road access t.o any 
proposed building would have to be 
built up. 

Councilmember Rodney Roberts 
expressed his concern, which he said 
represented that of many citizens, 
whose signatures he showed on a 
sheaf of petitions, that putting a new 
facility "on a cornfield" would call 
for a new surrounding 
infrastructure. Such infrastructure 
support, he said, was already 
available near the metro site. 
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Students New Sense of Security 
years. 

"They (city council) wanted to 
assign a police officer to Roosevelt to 
ensure that something of that nature 
would no happen again," Buerger 
said. 

Student Reactions 
Margo Mahan, a senior at 

Roosevelt, said she thinks Cpl. 
Buerger's presence on and near 
campus has made many students feel 
safer than in the past years. "I think 
he's made a big difference,'' she said. 
"In terms of violence, we haven't had 
much of it this year." 

Senior Thurman "T.C." Custis 
said Cpl. Buerger's presence can 
deter students from getting into 
trouble. "He gets to problems before 
they get too large." 

Partners in Crime 
At Roosevelt, Buerger is not alone 

in trying t.o maintain law and order. 
Prince Georges County requires all 
of its high schools to staff two 
unarmed security investigators, who 
are commissioned by the state to 
have the P<>lice powers to make 
arrests. 

Harry Tucker, who has been a 
security investigator at Roosevelt for 
two-and-a-half years, previously 

served 23 years as a Prince Georges 
county police officer in the Hyatts
ville district. He is joined by 
Kenneth Eason, who also has served 
over 20 years as a county • police 
officer before coming t.o Roosevelt 
this past September. 

Tucker said that Buerger's 
presence has made his own job much 
easier this year, especially when a 
student has to be taken to the police 
station. "Last year, when I left the 
school, there would be no security 
here, " he said. "With Cpl. Buerger 
here, he can transport the students 
and leave the school secure because 
we're still here." 

According to Buerger, there have 
been 28 arrests this school year on or 
around campus. Most have been on 
trespassing, drug possession, or 
weapons possession charges in
cluding one handgun, and seveal 
knives and home made weapons. 
Buerger said that anyone who comes 
on school grounds for an unlawful 
reason will be arrested and charged 
with trespassing. 

"If a lot of outsiders and their 
friends do come up here to cause 
problems, they're going to be invest-

See SECURITY, page 12, col. 5 
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Tulips peer toward the sky at a Southway median. 
-photo by M.L. Williamson 

Those Glorious Flowers 
In_ this_ ~ime of t!ght budgets, and restrictions on city 

services, 1t 1s refreshing to see the tremendous effort that City 
Horticulturist Bill Phelan and the Department of Public 
Works have extended to once again beautify Greenbelt. 
. This spring, Greenbelters and their visitors can enjoy the 

sights and smells of the many daffodils, tulips, pansies and 
other flowers that have been planted throughout the city. 
They are a welcomed change from last spring's sights of 
broken-up roadways and parking lots, which were common 
following last year's construction and the brutal winter. 

Take time to notice that Greenbelt is looking glorious and 
gaze at tht: daffodils in the Center's parking lot. Admir~ the 
display of floral beauty at the Municipal Building's flagpoles, 
or at the entrance to Ivy Lane at Kenilworth Avenue. 

We salute also the many businesses, apartment and · 
condominium projects and homeowners who maintain 
outstanding landscapes throughout the seasons. 

Remembering 
Day FDR Died 

One of my earliest memories 
is of the day FDR died. I re
member my mother driving to 
the station to pick up my Dad 
who was returning from his job 
in Boston. I remember my par
ents crying. That was rare. 

Thanks! 
Thanks to my great Greenbelt 

friends and neighbors for all 
their many acts of kindness as 
I recover from my recent knee 
surgery. 

Your cards, phone calls. visits 
and gifts of ftowers, food and 
help with household chores have 
all been greatly appreciated. 

Bernie McGee 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Letters 
to the 
Editor 

Salute to Girl 

Scout Adults 
What better day than Earth 

Day (April 22) to celebrate the 
earth-friendly efforts of Girl 
Scout leaders in Greenbelt? 

Each year on this special day, 
we ask that Girl Scout t1·oops ap
plaud the service of their fearless 
leaders. On just a'bout any night 
of the week, in church basements 
and school multipurpose room• 
throughout Greenbelt, trained Girl 
Scout leaders are doing what 
they do •best, building strong 
young women that will lead our 
nation into the next century. 
These adult volunteers are "lead-
ers" in every sense of the word: 
guidiJ)g, influencing. shaping and 
encouraging girls to explore the 
world aro:md them. And they've 
been doing it for more than 
83 years! 

As the volunteer service unit 
manager for Girl Scouts, 
I'd like to recognize the 
following Greenbelt Girl Scoot 
leaders for their commit
ment to girls iJ) our community: 
Diana Trudell, Becky Metzger, 
Laurie DeLand, Maxine Lyona, 
Cindy Gray, Tina Cottrell, Anne 
.Fredo, Carole Bordelon, Debbie 
Isaacs, Sue McEvoy, Gloria Win
frey, Jr.net Cantwell, Kathie Lin
kenhoker, Stephanie French, 
Stephanie Powell, Denise Troes
chel, Jeanne Pekny and Rena 
Hull. 

Oo a more personal note, I'd 
ltke to thank Barbara Dupree, 
Liz Eny, Niki Kohn, Cheryl Ger
ring and Rae Brooks for being 
my troop "assistants" during the 
past year, helping out at weekly 
meetings. 

If you see any of these Girl 
Scout adults on the 22nd (or any 
other day of the year!) please 
say "thanks, for making Girl 
Scouts great in Greenbelt!" 

Karen Yoho We lived in Hingham at the 
time which had some notable 
similarities to Greenbelt. One, 
in particular, was that it had 
been visited by Eleanor Roose
velt. Three decades later when I 
took my parents to see the play 
Eleanor, my mother cried again. 
She told us how the scene re
minded her so exactly of when 
she had been sitting in one of 
her club meetings and Mrs. Roos
evelt had walked in. 

GHI Day! 
The purpose of my letter is to 

invite fellow Greenbelters to 
write to this paper with their 
recollections of where they were, 
what they were doing when they 
h•arned of th1tt great man's death. 

Alexander E. Barnes 

Qussay' s Return 
On Current Affair 

The story of Qussay Nuaimy's 
return home from Iraq will be 
aired sometime during the next 
two weeks on the television pro
gram Current Affair. 
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April 22 
Hamilton Place 

AII-GHI Yard Sale: 8:30-5 
AII-GHI Party: 10 a.m.-5 

Everyone Welcome. 

DOOR PRIZES 
LIVEJAZZ 

Call Don Comis at 345-5408 

STAFF 
Hop, Auerl:lach, Alex Barnes, Lekh Batra, Suzann• Batra, Virginia Beau::nam:>, Jud, 
Boraeaux, Jan Brenner Sean Bright, Sharon Clauser, Pat Davis, Lorraine Doan , Dee 
-v11ns Etleen Farnham, Andrew Farris, Steve Fletcher Cindy Frend, James K. Giese, 

uolelstetn, Patty Hetl , Gus Heise, Lucille Howell. Jane Jaworski, Eltzabeth Jay, 
Karen Kaltsh, Carolyn Karch, Martha K~ufman, Katy Kidwell Ph1l1p Kornreich. Sandra 
Lange Betsy L•kowsk,, Doug Love, Leta Mach Eltzabeth Maffay, Pat McCoy, Berntna 
McGee, Anne Meglts . Emma Mendoza, "1ary Moten. Dev1d M,:irse, Diane Oberg, Chris
t na O'Boyle, Linda Paul,-Eileen Pe1er,on, Carol Ready. Bonnie Reinke, Linda Sava
,yn Kue, Shen, Pearl Siegel, Sandra Surber Smith . Patty Snell, Karen Sparkes. Anne 

~che•, Dorothy Sucher Winnie Taylor, Alberta Tornpk1ns. Joar.ne Tucker, Wendy Turn
~JI o•t.r,e Van Allen Dorothy White. Susan Whitmore Karen Yoho, Mike Young 
>1,rgini~ Zanner. 
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Greyhounds at GHI Day 
by DonComis 

"ItalJ began withJango,'' said Kris White of her three-year 
love affair wjth greyhounds. "He had been a racing champ but 
he faced mandatory retirement at five years of age. If Joyce 
and John Abell--who live on Research Road--hadn't adopted 
him, he'd have been destroyed, just like almost 40,000 others 
every year." 

.Kris White and Sue Madison will 
bring their greyhounds, Alex and 
Scott, to GHI Day outside the 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) offices 
on Hamilton Place, on Saturday, 
April 22, 10 a.m. t.o 5 p.m. The rain 
date is April 29. Sue is chairing the 
Greyhound Pets of America (GPA) 
table at the festival. 

Kris is president of the Greenbelt 
Dog Park Association, which will 
also have a table at the fair. She and 
Sue founded the association t.o give 
Greenbelt's dogs a place t.o run and 
socialize. 

"We liked Jango so much that we 
applied for a greyhound and that's 
how we got Scott," Kris said. 
Measuring 31 inches high at the 
shoulders and weighing in at 84 
pounds, Scott is easily the biggest 
greyhound in the Greenbelt area, 
Kris said. In fact, she said, she and 
Sue have only seen two taller-and 
they've seen a lot of greyhounds at 
shows near and far. 

Kris and Sue enjoyed Scott so much 
that a year ago they applied for a 
second greyhound. Their second dog, 
Alex, "has come to believe over the 
past year that people are the greatest 
things in the world, next to female 
greyhounds. The dogs are separat.ed 
by gender at tracks. Although Alex 
has been neutered, he hasn't lost his 

delight at meeting females at events 
such as GHI Day," Kris said. "Why 
don't you come and meet Scott and 
Alex?" Kris asked. 

She said that, contrary t.o public 
belief, greyhounds do not require a 
great deal of space. "They are good 
with children and animals", she 
added. 

Kris said candy bars will be sold at 
the Dog Park table. 

Elaine Goad-Robinson will recruit 
volunteers t.o bring pets t.o nursing 
homes and other institutions at her 
"Pets on Wheels" table. 

Kris said the GPA table will 
provide information about the breed 
and the organization. "We will have 
a chart showing the various colors 
they come in. You can specify desired 
color, gender, and weight on your 
application," she said. 

Meet the 
Candidates 

Oome meet candidates tor 
the GHI Board, Audit Com
mittee and Nominations and 
'Elections Committee a.t GHI 
Day, Hamilton Place, April 22. 

The deadline -for turning in 
eonsent forms i& Ma.:, 1'. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 
SPONSORED BY 

G EE L HOME , I C. 

Monday, May 1, 1995, From 3 to 7 
Please call 4 7 4-4161 

to reserve a time when you can 
donate on May 1. 

Greenbelt Municipal Access 
Channel B-10 Schedule 

MollllaJ, April 24, 1995 
8:00pm "City Council Meeting-Live" 

Tuatkq, April 25 & Tlauntla,, April 2,1 
6:00pm "Video Annual Report FY 1994" 
6:30pm "It's Municipal Government!" 

Springhill Lake Elementary School 
1:00pm "It's Municipal Government!" 

GreenbelJ Elementary School 
1:30pm "Replay of City Council Meeting 4124/95" 

Tlauntla,, April 21 at 10:00talt 
10:00am "It's Municipal Government-Final" 
This program will be shown live and repeated at 
7:30pm on Thursday, April 27, 1995. Replay of 
Council Meeting will be shown at 8pm on Thursday. 

The CitJ of Greenbelt celebrates 
Municipal Go"Vernment Week! 

BUSINESS MANAGER Mary Halford, Core of Greenbelt C1rculat1on: Omd S!ai11, 
899-4800 (Linda), Spril)ghill Lake c,rculat,on : Akim Adedunye, 345-0llll; ~ ...,,. .. 
474-4131 Staff Photographer: J, Henson. 

Publtshed every Thur&~'/. by G,eenbelt Cooperative Publi1h1nt1 .Associal/oll, ltte. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Diane Oberg , pres1den1; James K Giese, vice president; Virginia ~
treasurer; Bemiria McGft, aecrelary; and Barbara L1kowski. 
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Celebrate Earth Day 
At Schrom Hills Park 

Come to the Greenbelt Earth 
Day celebration on Saturday, 
April 22 starting at 10 a.m. at 
Schrom Hills Park, 6915 Han
over Parkway. There will be spe
cial events throughout the day 
and also throughout the event 
there will be information tables 
of local groups, "scales and tails", 
Greenbelt Lions Club, bake sale, 
and refreshments by the Green
belt Boys and Girls Club. 

Commu11ity Events 

Scheduled e,ents are: 10 -
lla.m. trash bash - rubbish race, 
10:30 a.m. compost demonstra
tion and drawing, 11 a.m. - noon 
trash bash pitchin game, 11 :30 
a.m. paper making, noon tree 
planting ceremony, 12:30 p.m. 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
concert choir, noon - 1 p.m. trash 
bash trash toss game, 1 - 2 p.m. 
trash bash trash of sorts game, 
1 p.m. packing a trashless lunch, 
1:30 p.m. low impact camping, 
and 2 p.m. litter walk. 

Bicycle Group Meets 
The Greenbelt Bicycle Coali

tion (GBC) will hold its month
ly meeting on Monday, April 24, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Greenbelt Po
lice Station. The main agenda 
item will be planning for Bike 
Week events (May 12-19), es
pecially for their Bike-to-Work 
Day breakfac;t (Thursday, May 
18). For more information. call 
Steven Harper, GBC Chair, at 
513-9368. 

Explore 
Scattergories 

Anyone who enjoys trivia, be
ing creative, and -having fun will 
want to attend "Explorations 
Unlimited" on Friday, April 28. 
The scheduled program is the 
game Scattergories. Those 
who've never played this game, 
should come on out and learn 
how to combine categories with 
the alphabet. 

"'Explorations Unlimited" is a 
S'peaker series he!d every Friday 
from 1-3 p.m. at the Youth Cen
ter. Everyone is welcome to at
tend and questions are always 
encouraged. For more informa
tion call 474-6878. 

PTSA Cultural Fair 
Greenbelt MidclJe School PT

SA will hold a Multi-Cultural 
Fair Tuesday, April 25 from 6 -

9 p.m. at the school, 8950 Ed
monston Road. This community 
event celebrates family heritage 
and features entertainment, danc
ing, international foods and reci
pes. Students' multi-cultural 
projects will be on displa:,. 
Greenbelters are invited to join 
in the fun. For information call 
Rick at 441-2976. 

PRELIMINARY AGENDA 
GHI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Thursday, April 27, 1995 

7:30 p.m. 
GHI Board Room 

Key Agenda Items 
• Fee-for-Service 
• Audit presentation 
• Integrated Pest Management 

Members are encouraged to attend. 

Throughout the event: 
• Information Tables: The Greenbelt Recycling Advisory 

Committee, Girl Scouts, Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
Students 

• "Scales and Tails 
• The Greenbelt Uons Club Uon 
• Bake Sale-Girl Scouts 
• Refreshments-Greenbelt Boys and Girts Club 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

10am-11am Trash Bash - Rubbish Race-Cub Scouts 
10:30am Compost Demostration & Drawing-Compost Expert 
11am-12pm Trash Bash-"Pitch In" Game-Cub Scouts 
11 :30a Paper Making-Girl Scouts 

oon Tree Planting-Mayor & Council 
12:30pm Entertainment-ERHS Concert Choir-Women 
12pm-1pm Trash Bash-"Trash Toss· Game-Cub Scouts 
1pm-2pm Trash Bash-"Trash of Sorts" Game-Cub Scouts 
1 :OOpm Packing a Trashiess Lunch-~ecycling Coordinator 
1 :30pm Low Impact Camping-Girt Scouts 
:OOpm Utter Walk-Greenbelt Recycling Advisory Committee 

Bike to Earth Day 
On Saturday, April 22, Green

belt's own Mary Clarke, member 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Washington Area Bicycle Asso
ciation, will lead a bicycle ride 
to the Earth Day Festivities, 
following her commuter route to 
downtown D.C. Smell the honey 
suckle on the Anacostia Trail ! ! ! 
Experience the thrills of Rhode 
Island Avenue! ! ! 

Join other bicycle convoys and 
converge on Malcolm X (Merid
ian Hill). Park for a rally at 10 
a.m. The rally will join the Na
tional March for Parks at 10:30 
a.m. to march down 16th Street 
to the Ellipse and continue to 
the Mall for the Earth Fair 

Ride pace will be appropriate 
to Mary's age and station in life. 
Riders (wearing helmets) should 
assemble near the statue at 
Roosevelt Center at 8:30 a.m. For 
more information, call 474-7280. 

Discussion Series 
At Greenbelt Library 

The U.S. and The U.N. in the 
Post-Cold War World, a four-part 
reading and discussion series, be
gins Tuesday, April 25, at the 
Green'belt Library. Scholars from 
area educational institutions will 
lead discuin1ions on: Conflict in 
Yugoslavia; Proliferation of 
Nuclear Arms; The Role of the 
United Nations; and U.S. and 
China: A Fragile Relationship? 

The series continues on May 
9, May 23, and June 6. All ses
sions begin at 7 p.m. To register, 
call 301-345-5800. 

"The U.S. and the U .N. in the 
Post-Cold War Wor,ld" is spon
sored by the Prince Georges 
County Memorial Library Sys
tem with funding from the Unit
ed States Institute of Peace. The 
series is free and open to the 
public. 

Healthmobile Visit 
The Greenbelt Lions Club will 

sponsor a visit of the Lions 
Healthmobile to Eleanor Roose
velt High School on April 22 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free glau
<!oma and hearing tests will be 
given to anyone who wishes to 
have their hearing and sight 
tested. 

Glaucoma and hearing impair
ment are the sneak thieves of 
sight and sound. Millions of 
people over 35 have glaucoma, or 
hearing impairment . . . or both 
... and don't even know it. Both 
can be helped if detected early 
Take advantage of this free com
munity service from the Green 
belt Lions Club. 

Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

Are all you members read7 for 
a busy week? See you at the An
nual Golden Age Club luncheon, 
on Mon., April 24. It's at EJ's 
Landing, in the College Park 
Best Western Motel. Thanks to 
Phyllis Budin for her efforts for 
this event. 

On April 25, the day after the 
big lunch, we will go on the trip 
for the month, "John Wilkes 
Booth-Escape from Washing
ton." Traveling first to Ford's 
Theater, we then go to Bolling 
Green, VA. Wear comfortable 
shoes! 

On meeting day, Wed., April 
26, our Program Chairlady, Mary 
Geiger, hopes to show a film on 
Australia. The window at the 
back of the room presents a 
problem, so we might have to 
postpone though the creative 
membership of our club will 
think of something. 

After those feasts last week, 
we need to get out and exercise. 
Surely it's safe to do some more 
planting. Keep the liniment c1ose. 

Tt1£ a-o- or= 612£~E11 T 
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I MU~IOVAL «)~Dff!• 

Springhill Lake Elementary: 
Finalists: Steven Lim, Jamie Reed, Michael Robinson, 

I Dawn Fang, and Mary McAndrews 
I Semi-Finalists: Tanzina Begum, Natasha Whitaker, 
: Kimberly Pollock, Natasha Treleaven, Whitfield 
'•Richardson, Dajaun Gaskins, ShaDonna Jackson, Ranke 

Ogunimesum, Jovan Patterson, Wilfredo Cerna, Shakyra 
I Jenkins and Erika Hayes 
1 Greenbelt Elementary: 
Finalists: Kati Monk, Raska Popovic, Jerry Cooper, Jr., 
Holly Thompson, and Marcus Plummer 
Semi-Finalists: Eric Baldwin, Stephanie Meadows, Grace 
Gyemfi, Ryan Cooper, Andrew Phelan, Marquita Davis, 
Keva Marable, Michael Bond, Gloria Lefchick and John 

1 
Boyd 

I Tune in to Channel B-10 on Thursday at 
10am or 7:30pm and learn more about 

your Municipal Government/ 
Greenbelt Celebrates Municipal 
Government Weeki April 24-28 
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little Leaguers 
Parade on Sunday 

'Dhe 44th annual -Greenbelt Lit
tle League Parade will be Sun
day, A1J1ril 23, starting at noon at 
the Greenbelt Aquatic Center. 
The route will take the parade 
out Southway to M-Donald 
Field. 

Parade and Opening Day game 
between the defending champions. 
Lions, and the runner-up Athlet
ics will be dedicated to the mem
ory of Vinnie Daft'an. The 
game starts at 2 p.m. 

At the Lil»rary 
Tuesday, April 25 

U.S. and the U.N. in the Post
Cold War World. A reading and 
discussion series. 7 p.m. Funded 
by a grant from the United 
States Institute of Peace. Reg
istration required. 
Wednesday ,April 26 
P.J. Storytime. Ages 4-6. 7 p.m. 

Babysitting Workshop. Ages 12-
19. 6:30 p.m. Registration re
quired. 
Thursday, April 27 

Drop-In Storytime, A'ti;es 3-5. 
10:15 a.m. 
Tickly Toddle Storytime. Age 2 
& parent. 11:15 a.m. Registra
tion required. Limit: 12 

"Sibling Relations" 
At Nursery School 

The Greenbelt Nursery School 
and Kindergarten's Parent Edu
cation Night will be held on 
Tuesday, April 25 from 8-9:30 
p.m. at the Greenbelt Commun
ity Church. The topic, "Sibling 
Relations", will be presented by 
Rachel Cope GC1ldfarb, a former 
teacher and school guidance 
counse1or cunc1ttly working in a 
private counseling practice. Ra
chel has a Master's Degree in 
Education and is also the parent 
of two teenag1:rs. Refreshments 
will be served. All adults are in
vited to attend. 

For children, the nursery 
school will be presenting a "PJ 
Story Time" complete with milk 
and cookies on Thursday, April 
27, from 7-8 p.m. Parents are 
invited to bring their children to 
enjoy some of their favorite stor
ies and to see the Nursery 
School at 1 Hillside Road (be
hind the Community Church). 

The display case of the Green
belt Library this month, will 
feature art projects done by the 
children of the nursery school 
and the kindergarten. This dis
play case is located opposite the 
library's downstairs entra~ce. 

For further information please 
call the Greenbe1t Nuprsery 
School and Kinderg&rten at 474-
5570. 

Needed Now 

Circulation 

Manager 
for News Review 

in Springhill lake 
Supervise weekly delivery of 
four routes covering all of 
Springhill Lake 

Nominal Pay 

Call 441-2662 

• 
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Former Greenbelter Ella J. 

Spicer, 89, of Riverdale died Fri
day, April 14 of cardiac arrest 
at Doctors Community Hospital, 
Lanham. 

Mrs. Spicer was born in Pine 
Level, Alabama and spent her 
childhood in Ramer, Alabama. 
She attended Montevallo and 
Auburn universities in Alabama. 
She taught ~chool in Alabama 
for a few years. 

In 1933 she came to the Wash
ington Metro area where she 
worked 37 years for the U.S. 
Government. She retired in 1971 
as a foreign agricultural library 
specialist. 

Mrs. Spicer moved to Green
belt in 1940, living first in the 
apartments c>n Parkway and 
later in the 30 court of Ridge 
Road. She left the citr in 1952 
when she moved to Riverdale. 
However, she maintained her 
friendship!! in Greenbelt. 

While in Greenbelt. Mrs. Spic
er attended ::\Iowatt Methodist 
Church. 

In her retirement Mrs. Spicer 
was a senior citizen volunteer in 
several agencies. In the words 
of her son. "She enjoyed life." 

She is survived by her son 
Curtis J. of Crofton. daugbter
in-law, Heidi, and the family of 
Frank Purcharoni who helped to 
look after her. 

Services were held on Monday, 
April 17 at Ft. Lincoln Mauso
leum Chapel. 

MS Walk Volunteers 
Volunteers are needed who are 

willing to make April 23, Sun
day. a great day for the Nation
al Capital Chapter of the Na
tional Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
This is the dar of the 1995 MS 
Walk. Volunteers are needed to 
staff the registration areas, 
oversee rest stops, to drive 
SAG (support and gear) vehic
les, and to set-up and serve 
lunches. To volunteer, or for in
formation, call 699-2800. 

<:::::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

SUNDAY MASS 
Municipal Building, 10:00 a.m. 

SERVE BREAKFAST AT 
S.O.M.E. 

Sunday, April 30 
(Meet at St. Hugh's School 

Parking Lot, 6:00 a.m.) 

Baha'i Faith 
"In order to find truth we 
must give up our prejudices, 
our own small trivial notions; 
an open receptive mind is es
sential. If our chalice is full 
of self, thue is no room in 
it for the water of life. The 
fact that we imagine ourselves 
to be right and everybody else 
wrong is the greatest of all 
obstacles in the path towards 
unity, and unity is necessary 
if we would reach truth, for 
truth is one." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
s,s-2t1s 2zo-s,60 

1(/4/te,i "?'""'41H41e 
Walter William Frauman, IV, 

33, of Greenbelt, died April 18 
from lymphoma. A manager in 
the disabilty insurance branch 
of the Social Security Admini
stration, Mr. Frauman was chos
en to participate in the pres
tigious Presidential Management 
Intern Program. He was award
ed both a Bachelors and a Mast
ers of Arts degree in Interna
tional Relations from The Am
erican University. 

A native of Beaufort, South 
Carolina, Mr. Frauman is sur
vived by his wife of nine years, 
Deanna Lynn Peel, two sons, 
Walter William Frauman, V 
("Quint"), and Robert Peel 
Frauman ("Bert''), his parents 
Annette and Walter William 
Frauman, III, of Durham, North 
Carolina, and a sister, Caro1e 
Maddux of Atlanta. Georgia. 

Mr. Fraumau was known for 
his dry wit, for his fiercely Dem
ocratic partisanship, and for his 
enthusiastic i.upport of the Cin
cinnati Reds aud the University 
of Florida Gators. He was a de
voted father and husband with 
many loyal frienls. 

The family will receive visit
ors at Borgwardt Funeral Home, 
-UOO Powder Mill Road, Belts
vil'e on April 22 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 

GREENBELT • EWS REVIEW 

Hadassah to Meet 
The Judith Resnik Group of 

Greater Washington Hadassah 
will hold its next meeting on 
Tuesday, April 25, at 7:45 p.m. 
at Mishkan Torah Synagogue. 
The program for the evening's 
meeting will be a presentation 
hy ,. Taomi Rosenblatt, a clinical 
psychologii.t. Her topic will be 
"Love, Sex and the Bible". 

For more information, to R.S.
V.P., and for directions, please 
call group president Ina Shapiro 
at 301/345-1916. 

Hadassah iii a not-for-profit 
organization involved in. support 
of Hadassah hospitals and other 
Hadassah projects in Israel, as 
well as educational, social, and 
youth projects in Israel and the 
United State<1. 

Beltsville Garden 

Club to Meet 
"Marketing Your Backyard 

Plant-" will be the topic of a 
talk by Bill Koppes, longtime 
member and vendor of the Belts
ville Garden Club, on April 26 
at 7:30 p.m. The Beltsville Gard
en Club meeting is held in Belts
ville at the Duckworth Special 
Center, 11~01 Evans Trail. The 
meeting includes refreshments 
and door prizes and is free to 
the public. Call 490-8976 for 
more information. 

---~ - - --- - -- ---- -----·- ------
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MOWATT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road• Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday Bible Studies. 
9:30 a.m 

Worship Servtce 11 a.m. 
unday School (Childref"I), 11 a.m. 

Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor, 
Counsehng Service Ava,taote 3011681-3201 47,4.1924 

WHEN YOU THINK YOU'RE GOOD 
YOU'VE QUIT THINKING! 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

IJ,~&&1t'8&L7 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

localed at the co,ne, of c,e,cc-nt and G,e-e-nhill Road, 
Reverend Drew Shofner·· Pastor 

His offer is 
still available ... 

You are a/wayg welcome! 
BIBLE STUDY WORSHIP WED 

9:45 AM 11:00 AM & 6:00 PM 7:45 • -' 

tll\ 
For transportation call 474-4212 9:00 to 1 ;00 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roads 
Phone: ,74-6171 mominra 

10 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 

"A ckurch of the open mind, the warm hea,,-t, the up;.,-. 
ing soul, and the social vision. ... " 

GHI Joins Festival 
Of America's Co-ops 

Greenbelt Homes. Inc., (GHI), 
the 1,600-unit housing coopera
tive in central Greenbelt, will 
participate in the ational Coop
erntivl' Business Association's 1st 
Annual Festival of America's 
Cooperatives on Capitol Hill on 
Thursday, April 27. The festi
val's purpose is to show Con
gress that cooperatives are 
"Businesses People Trust." 

The festival will feature ex
hibits hi~hlighting different sec
tors comprising the cooperative 
community. Greenbelt Homes' 
exhibit will be a visual presen
tation on how affordable housing 
began in Greenbelt during the 
depressed 1930's and remains 
the best affordable housing stock 
in and :iround Washington, D.C., 
even in the high tech 90's. 

The general public is invited 
to visit NCBA's 1st Annual Fes
tival of America's Cooperatives 
in the Cannon Caucus Room of 
the Cannon House Building on 
Capitol Hill to help GHI and 
other cooperatives celebrate the 
spirit of cooperation 

Thursday, April 20, 1995 

T urkiewicz
Alexander 

Rachel Turkiewicz, daughter 
of Jean Turkiewicz and the late 
Jan Turkiew1cz, married David 
Alexander at the Greenbelt Com
munity Church on April 1. 
Rachel was graduated from El
eanor Roosevel t High School and 
received degrees in music per
formance from the Eastman 
School of Music and the Univer
sity of Iowa. She teaches violin 
and viola and freelances in the 
Washington metropolitan area. 

David is the son of C. Hugh 
Alexander and Janice Jackson, 
both of Salem, Oregon. He was 
graduated in 1980 from the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, and served as an officer 
in the U.S. Navy from 1981-86. 
He is currently a mathematical 
statistician in the Geography 
Division of the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census in Suitland. 

Rachel and David went to 
Caho, San Lucas, Mexico for 
their honeymoon. They are re
siding in Greenbelt. 

*+:fl f i!l t We Have a Dream ... 
it · jA Community Under God 
i t Where All Are Accepted 
~Int ti And None Are Despised 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Sunday Servi~ 
9 am and 11 am 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds, 
Just South of Greenbelt Road (MD 193) 

The Rev. Michael HopkinsServing North/Central Prince George's Co 
V. 301--262-3285 

1car -

• • • 
s~. John's 

E-P1SCOPA.L ChU}l.Ch 
invites you to join us in 

worship, prai~c ancl song. 

t,J.L AJlE- \.VeLComE

suNDAY SJ:RVICES AT 

8:L.'i am and 9·30 am 

10:45am 
S,,rvic-c of Mu '" 
with S.nior Choir 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
at 9:30 om 

NURSERY AVAILABLE • llcalinf] &ruicc with Eucharist 
71rursdays dun·ng Lent h a B l R Tl,c Rcu. Jo n . a s, cctor 
at 7:30p.m. 
Co.-nc.- cf µ..,.,u I .....d p.,-1.,.- 0-,.U. Jl,.oa.<1 • 8cLc.vl\.l.c. mt:> 

•---------- • • • 

111 

I-~ HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 

II CM" ~-. - ..... 
Friendly people worshiping God and serving their community. 

• Sunday Worship Services: 8:30 and 11: 15 a_.m. 
(0 Infant Care Provided at each Service) 

• Sunday School and Bible Classes: 9:50 a.m. 

• 

• 

• 

•, 

• Pre-School Department: 9:50 and 11 :15 a.m. 

• Wednesday Bible Classes: 7:30 p.m. 

Rsv. Stephan ff. Mentz, Pastor ( 301) 345-5111 
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Terry Mangum (above), waves to over 75 Greenbriar/Glen 
Oaks children who attended Easter Sunday's "Greenbriar 
Celebrates Easter with Easter Seals" program. (L-R) 
Junior Miss Greenbelt Shay Shackelford, Miss Greenbelt 
Carolina Godinez, and the Ea ter Bunny, assisted Mangum 
in the f esfiivities. -1>hoto by Linda Evans 

GREENBELT 
CELEBRATES 

MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENT 

WEEK 
APRIL 2~28TH 

THIS WEEK, THE CITY OF GREENBELT 
WILL BE FL YING A SPECIAL "MUNICIPAL 

GOVERNMENT WORKS" FLAG IN 
RECOGNrrlON OF MUNICIPAL 

GOVERNMENT WEEK. MAKE SURE TO 
LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR CITY 

GOVERNMENT BY TUNING IN TO "rr'S 
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT!" ON 

CHANNEL B-10! 

What A Price!! 
$185,000 

OPEN HOUSE SAT. 4/ 22, 2-5 p.m. 
( or by oppoi ntment) 

11 - LAKESIDE DRIVE 

Home-sweet-home in this lovil}gly maintained 
4 BR, 2 BA, Cape,.3 levels, with garage, private, 
wooded lot. Some seller concessions possible too. 
Don't Wait ! 

LORIE SCHEIBEL 
Long & Foster Realtors 301-262-6900, 301-709-8687 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Greenbelter Raises 
Disability Awarenss 

Terry Mangum, a resident of 
Greenbriar's Phase III, was the 
featured speaker at a program 
on Easter Sunday-"Greenbriar 
Celebrates Easter with Easter 
Seals." ·Designed to raise young 
people's awareness of disa.'bili
ties,- Mangum's talk offered help
ful hints on how to treat friends 
who are disabled. 

Mangum, a resident of Green
belt who is in a wheelchair, said 
"My grandparents were one of 
the pioneer families in Old 
Greenbelt, and four generations 
of my family have lived here." 
A homeowner in Phase III, 
where he lives with his wife, 
Marta, and daughters Barbara, 
17, and Bianca, 5, and his father
in-Iaw, Miguel Perez, Mangum 
commented, "'Our whole family 
enjoys the environment of Green
briar and the surrounding com
munity. There are plenty of rec
reational activities for kids of 
all ages." 

14-and-Under Girls' Basketball Team: (floor ctr) Sima 
Fadli; ( 1st row, I to r) Latasha Hailey; Sarah Lewis; 
Ashley Dial; LeKiska Robinson; Nicole Hintof!.; Rebecca 
Lundregan! (backr ow, l to r) Tessa OErborne, Porseha 
Smith-Simpson; Kathleen Broderick; and Melanie Dent. 

Swimming is Mangum's fa
vorite hobby, because it provides 
him with exercise and freedom 
of mobility, "which I enjoy be
cause I spend most of my day in 
a wheelchair." 

Mangum. who is employed by 
the Maryland State Highway 
Administration, also works pert
time at Greenbelt's Aquatic and 
Fitness Center. He serves on the 
Handicap Access Committee at 
Greenbriar. 

Girls' Basketball Club 
F"mishes in Second Place 

by Dennis Lewis 
The Green·belt Boys & Girls 

Club 14 & Under basketball 
team recently finished a season 
to remember. The 27 games 
spanned five months, starting in 
mid-October with a six-week 
basketball skills building clinic 
and ending in the GBGC 3rd 
Annual Basketball Tournament. 

It was also a near champion
ship season with the girls finish-

A crowd of children await their turns with the Easter 
Bunny, who handed out candy and posed for photos at.I the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department's Annual Easter Egg Hunt 
at Buddy Attick Lake Park. -photo by M.L. Williamson 

22 
at8PM 

29 

5-20 

30, 31 
at7PM 

(123 Ceuterway, next to the Post Office) 
APRIL 

Variety Show: An Evening with Friends 
hosted by Konrad Herling - Al Herling, Charlie 
Brown, Joan McFarland, Phil Brandis and more! 
Door prizes! 

Dark 

MAY 
Play: Time of Your Life by William Saroyan, 
dir. Dan Young. The Arts Center will be turned into 
Nick's Bar, Saloon and Entertainment Palace. 

Auditions: Caught In the Villains Web 
dir. A. C. Mendenhall erf. Jul 21-29 

Group discounts available. F'or more information and 
reservations call the Greenbelt Arts Center at (301) 441-8770. 

ing in second place in their league 
with a 12-2 record and 15-12 ov
erall. The girls 7-1 record, and 
their raee for the championship, 
were on the line when they played 
a tough Capitol Heights team at 
home. Down by 10 points in the 
third quarter, they rallied behind 
Nicole Hinton's 21 point/13 re
bound performance to win by 4. 
The next battle was against the 
powerful Glenarden girls, prev
iously beaten by Greenbelt by 
9, who was also 8-1. In the end, 
it was Glenarden this time who 
won the game 31-27 and went on 
to win the league championship. 

A highlight of the season 
came when the girls played a 
team from Harrisburg, Pa. as 
the opening game for the 
Georgetown Lady Hoyas at Mc
Donough Arena. Playing in the 
monster arena in front of a col
lege crowd was an experience our 
11 girls won't soon forget. 

Nicole Hinton was the Mosi. 
Valuable Player with 151 points, 
152 rebounds, and a disciplined 
and determined attitude. Other 
players included: Sarah Lewis -
2nd highest scorer (117 pts) and 
finishing her 6th basketball sea
son with the Club; Melanie Dent 
- best basketbal'l abilities and 
best 3 point shooter (104 pts); 
Sima Fadli - best defensive play
er; Latasha Hailey - best inside 
game; Tessa Osborne and LeKis
ka Robinson - Rookies of the 
Year; Kathleen Broderick - most 
(improved; Rebecca Lund'regan 
(best foul shooter @ 68% avg.) 
and Porscha Smith-Simpson -
best hustlers; and Ashley Dial -
best team spirit. 

The team was coached by Den
nis Lewis, finishing his 6th bas
ketball season for the Clu.b and 
ready for retirement; Karen 
Lundregan; and Ern~stine Riv
ers. Four players, Nicole, Rebec
ca, Melanie and Lata.sha, have 
continued their basketball sea
son in playing for the AAU 
Lady Beltway Cougar teams. 

FONA Azalea Sale 
The Brookside Chapter of the 

Azalea Society of America and 
FON A present this opportunity 
to purchase both evergreen and 
deciduous azaleas, many of 
which are not commonly found 
in the nursery trade. The plants 
were propagated and contributed 
by members of the Society. In 
addition to azaleas, companion 
plants will also be available on 
Saturday, April 29 from lOa.m.-
3 :30p.m. in the grove adjacent 
to the Administration Building 
of the U.S. National Arboretum, 
3501 New York Avenue, NE, 
Washington, DC. 
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HOYER 
(Continued from pare 1) 

Councilmember Ed Putens alsc which would be "a black hole for 
described his fellow Greenbelters ai money," he argued. "It would be a 
"upset." disaster because of the routes being 

Hoyer replied that any new considered. 
purchase of land was out of the "It'saboutthefutureofthisregion. 
question. The BARC property was ThecultureofGreenbeltisenergized 
being considered precisely because aboutprotectingournorthernflank." 
it was already owned by the federal He could not envision SHA widening 
government/ Kenilworth Ave., he said, without 

A Vision for BARC major environmental studies. 
The overall "vision" on the part of On a sort of but-what-have-you-

the U.S. Deparmtentof Agriculture don-for-us-lately commentary, 
(USDA), as it pertained to BARC, Roberts emphasized the emotional 
Hoyer assured council, was that it effectofpossibilitiesfordevelopment 
would remain a major research in BARC and along Kenilworth Ave. 
facility both in the United States and "People are very upset--not just in 
in the world. Collectively he conceded Greenbelt, but in all the nearby 
that the attrition of the space, as towns." Roberts said he had always 
implied in recent proposals to build supported Hoyer but he had to warn 
on the land, would have an impactor.-'-' of possible consequences if these 
that vision. developments went through. 

TogetherwiththePatuxentWildlife Although Hoyer tried several times 
Center an~ t~e god~ard Space to respond, he finally gave up as 
Agency, this 1s m&Jor environ- Roberts kept reiterating how upset 
mental greenspace," he said he was. 
"We have got to stabilize it and draw 
a line beyond which we won't go." He 
promised to have an early meeting 
with Dan Glickman, Secretary of 
Agriculture, a former Congressman 
with whom Hoyer had developed a 
good working relationship, to urge 
the USDA to work up an agreed
upon master plan beyond the current 
Renaissance Plan. 

FDA Proposal 
Senator Barbara Mikulski was a 

major proponent, Hoyer said, of the 
second recent proposal for 
development on the BARC property 
-- one put forward by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA). This 
was a food safety building to be 
constructed near the southwest 

B-W Parkway 
Bram then introduced the city's 

concern about the possibility that the 
Baltimore-Washington Parkway 
might be turned over to the State of 
Maryland, a subject recently 
broached by the Clinton 
administration. The Parkway 
"represents a wonderful concept of 
what a highway should be,'' she said, 
stressing in particular the absence of 
trucks. She also was concerned about 
losing the presence of the Park 
Police. 

The road had originally been built 
to reach Ft. Meade, Hoyer explained. 
It had not been maintained because 

that responsibility had been left to 
the state. In 1976 former 
representative Gladys Spellman had 
been able to get money allocated to 
provide "an overlay" pavement. 
Later Hoyer managed a $146 milion 
authorization to renovate the 
highway--now about two-thirds 
complete. 

Another $40 million would be 
needed to finish the job, he said. 
Building the interchanges is a state 
responsibility, however; and work is 
to begin this spring on new exit 
ramps at route 197. In the new 
proposal, only the road lanes would 
be turned over the state. The 
parkland on either side would still 
belong to the federal goverment. 

Hoyer said he doubted that this 
proposal, like those for other 
parkways in the region, would go 
through, since all the representatives 
and senators in the metropolitan area 
were opposed. He also assured 
council that Soil Conservation Rd. 
would not be closed, as NASA had 
recommended. Bram had expressed 
the city's concern that such a closing 
would adversely impact on the 
already overloaded Greenbelt Rd. 

Park Friends 
Continue Protest 

Friends of Greenbelt Park will 
celebrate Earth Day by main
taining a protest of the housing 
development adjacent to the 
pork on Goodluck Road. The pro
test will last from 1 - 3 p.m. 
Saturday. 

For information call Jean 
Snyder 441-1968. 

corner of the intersection of 
Powdermill Rd. and the Baltimore
Washington Parkway. FDA director 
David Kessler had hoped for an NIH 

Back from Iraq Fund Raiser/ Dance 

type of campus, a major complex. 
But because such a plan was deemed 
not feasible, it had to be modified to 
encompass two smaller facilities. 

These operations having to do with 
food, Hoyer indicated, seemed 
compatible with BARC's mission, 
with the theory that the two agencies 
would interact. This idea was 
strongly disputed by Putens. 

Nevertheless the concept of 
retaining BARC was "enhanced," 
Hoyer said, by having USDA and the 
FDA on the site. Both would help it 
to "retain its integrity." 
Opposition to Kenilworth Extension 

At this point in the meeting, 
councilmember Tom White 
introduced a new topic--the city's 
"unalterable opposition" to the 
extension of Kenilworth. "This is a 
life or death issue for Greenbelt," he 
said. He deplored the fact that the 
city had earlier learned about the 
Metro and courthouse developments 
only when both projects were well 
along. "The BARC site is a symptom 
of the same disease,'' he said. 

It is closely linked to the extension 
of Kenilworth, he went on. "We 
think that the EIS (the 
environmental impact statement) is 
"seriously flawed." White expressed 
the idea that the State Highway 
Administration (SHA) and USDA 
"are in some kind of arrangement 
concerning Kenilworth." There 
should be an EIS, he emphasized. 
"The threat is enormous." 

Bram concurred. She stressed in 
particular the possible toxicity 
involved in that portion of BARC 
land closest to Greenbelt and east of 
Edmonston Road where a parasite 
research facility is located. "Good 
environmental studies are strongly 
n~ded.'' she said. 

The widening of Kenilworth was 
the key to many of the issues under 
discussion, Whitecontinued. It would 
make possible the extension of the 
proposed Intercounty Connector, 

WELCOME HOME QUSSA Y! 
Saturday, April 29, 1995 8 - 11 p.m. 

* Springhill Lake Recreation Center 

6101 Cherrywood Lane 

Tickets - $10 Adults 

$ 2 Children 12 and under 

-" 

Oorrations gratefully accepted. Please make checks payable to 
Qussay Nuaimy P.O. Box 845, Greenbelt, MD 20768. 

*Donated by the City of Greenbelt Recreation Center. 

Tim Magill 
Manager 

Greehbelt 

Two Medium Cheese 
Deep Dish Pizzas 

510·99 
Additional toppings are extra. 

Convention for Students 
The County Executive's Youth 

Advisory Council (OEYAC) and 
the Prince Georges County De
partment of Family Services are 
hosting the Sixtih Annual Bonnie 
Johns 'Elemidhi Students Conven
tion on Saturday, April 22, from 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. It will be 
held in the County Administra
tion Building in Upper Marlboro. 

The theme for this year's con
vention is "Multiculturalism." 
ast year's theme, •~school Vio
lence," brought aibout the new 
Peer Mediation program. County 
Executive Wayne K. Curry will 
,give the opening remarks. The 
convention will then proceed with 
small group discussions and end 
with final reports from partici
pants. Participants are recom
mended by principals :from public 
and private elementary, .middle 
and high sc-hools throughout 
Prince Georges County. 

The late Bonnie Johns chanegd 
the lives of hundreds of young 
pe~ple through her dedication to 
improving education in the county 
and providing programs and ser
vices to needy fami 1ies and chil
dren. As founder of Elemidhi, 
she gave children an opportunity 
to have a voice in the solutions 
for issues and challenges that af. 
feet their lives. 

For more information, contact 
the Department of Family Ser
vices at (301) 699-'27'96. 

5 Years Old in 1995? 
Register for Kindergarten 

Registration for children who 
will enter kindergarten in Aug
ust, will be held at all element
ary schools in Prince Georges 
Coun-ty on April 24, 25, 26, 27, 
and 28. The Mary,land State De
partment of Education requires 
that all children in the State of 
Maryland attend kindergarten or 
an alterna.tive program setting. 

Kindergarten attendance is 
compulsory for all Maryland 
children who will be five by De
cember 31, 1995. Children must 
attend kindergarten before enter
ing first grade. 

While parents may register 
their kindergarten age children 
at any time, it is hoped that they 
will make a special effort to reg
ister them on these dates. Proof 
of residency, immunization rec
ords ( including a second measles 
inoculation). and birth certifi
cate are prerequisites for admis
sion to the Prince Georges 
County public schools. Parents or 
guardians, who are new resi
dents of the county or who are 
registering a student for the fint 
time must complete an Affidavit 
of Disclosure, to establish proof 
of their legal residence. 

For more information, call the 
nearst elementary school. Child
ren in Greenbelt attend Green
belt Elementary, 613-5911; 
Springhill Lake Elementary, 613-
5966; and Magnolia Elementary, 
918-8770. 

FOR SALE 
$55,900 

GORGEOUS END UINIT • 2 BR, gleaming haNLwood fln, mode,m 
kit & deck! 

$47,900 
LOCATION, LOCATION! Bright & .sunny 2 DR, ,pretty ya.rd, irreat 
view! 

83,900 
BRTCK a 1BR, PRISTINE CONDITION! Owner financing availa,b.le 

For More Information 

CALL ANDREA GARRY 202/637-1886 
RE/MAX PROFESStONALS 

ATTENTION 
PROSPECTIVE 
HOMEBUYERS 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest and 
most established housing cooperatives in the country, is 
offering brief and informative presentations designed to 
introduce G HI to you. The presentation will explain what a 
cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services are 
provided to GHI members under the monthly charges, and 
financing sources which are available. This information 
will be useful to you whether or not you purchase a GHI 
home. This is an ideal ·opportunity for persons who are 
considering home ownership to learn about GHI and to ask 
questions in a relaxed atmosphere. Let us introduce you to 
the cooperative lifestyle BEFORE you look for a home. The 
next presentation will be held on: 

Tuesday, May 2, 1995 
Saturday, May 19, 1995 

7:15p.m. 
11:00a.m. 

Please call Receptionist at 474-4161 for reservations 
and information. The sessions are free, and there is no 
obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
HAMILTON PLACE 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 
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Soccer for II-Year-Olds 
Is Fun for Kids, Parents 

by Philip Kornreich 
Watching the parents of the Greenbelt Boys and Girls ll-

1.mder soccer team cheer from the sidelines, you'd never know 
their kids were being soundly defeated by a strong Beltsville 
squad. The main concern of this enthusiastic bunch was not 
win or lose. It was that their kids were competing and having 
fun. 

Greenbelt did go on to lose the 
April 1 contest at Schrom Hills Park, 
partly because it played the entire 
game with one less player than its 
opponent. However, Keith 
Chernikoff, whose son Jason Suit 

plays fullback for Greenbelt, said he 
likes Green belt's policy that everyone 
plays, unlike in other towns where 
only the best players see action. 

"The whole essence of participation 
is that the players develop skills and 

have fun," he said. "Some years 
we're good, some years we're not so 
good. Particularly in the spring 
when there's time conflicts with 
baseball." 

This conflict forces players like 
Jason, who picked the game over 
Little League practice, to choose 
between sports. On this day, many of 
Jason's teammates were elsewhere, 
leaving Greenbelt shorthanded 
without substitutes. 

Supervised Sports 
Dave Hunt, whose son, Jared, has 

played soccer for about five years, 
said the 11-under team offers 
Greenbelt children a safe 
environment. "The advantage in 
this kind of program is the idea of 
security," he said. "There are plenty 

jof adults around." Hunt added thilt 

9-12 yr. old Boys & Girls 
for Little league Base&af I. 

for more info call 

Charles Lorenzetti: 459-2372 

Commissioner 

David Lemus ( ;:;77) (left), Bryan Thomas, Stephen Wade 
and coach Akim Adedunye Yie for the ball during Greenbelt 
Boys and Girls club sf>ccer practice at Greenbelt Middle 
School. -photo by Sharon Natoli Photography 

there is a risk of athletic injury, but 
the supervision eliminates other 
risks, such as fights with older 
youths. 

"In this day and age, we have to go 
with organized programs to keep our 
kids safe." 

Future Superstars 
Although Greenbelt has dropped 

its first two games of its short seven
game season, this hasn't discouraged 
head coach Aki Adedunye, who is a 
senior at Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School. 

Adedunye, who also coached the 
11-under basketball team this winter, 
said he enjoys volunteering to help 
his players become better as the 
season progresses, because they 
"could become the next Pele or Tony 
Meola." 

Some players appeared to know 

what the team must do to win. 
Patrick McCarthy said, "I think we 
should stay more spread out and pass 
more.'' 

Bryan Thomas added that the team 
had to "boot the ball harder and 
hustle a little more." Julia Wade 
summed up, "The whole idea of the 
game is to have fun and no one can 
havefunif we'renotpassingt.oeachother.'' 

GHI Seeks Members 
For its Garden Tour 

The 1995 Greenbelt Homes, 
tnc. House & Garden Tour will 
be held on Saturday, May 20. 
The Architecture & Environment 
Committee is currently seeking 
members who would like to be a 
part of the tour. 

If' you are interested in open
ing your home or garden please 
contact Terri Rutledge at 982-
3451. 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep·growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concem is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, heallhy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in lntemational College of Dentists. 
FellowJn American College of Dentists. 
DR. ¢1;.AYIQN S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
PB, JAY MCCARL 

. Fellow In Academy of General Dentistry. 
-DR, DAVID J, MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

An four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the Unlvers~ of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-474-4144 

Dn. McCa~I 
McCarl 

McC• rl 
& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbeh. Maryland 20n0-0717 

Or. o .... 

Call us· today for a Satisfyi_ng SmHe! 

~--------------------------, I I 

: For Our New Patients : 
I 

: Polishing & Cleaning 
I 

! $20 
I 

after 
Complimentary Initial 

Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 

I 
I 
I 

I I 

L--------------------------~ 
Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9-9pm 
9-9 pm 

e_am -6 
8 am-6 
8 am - 3:30_ pm 
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Quau'titJ Richta Reserved ANNOUNCNG SPEaAl $AVING$ 

PATRON APPRECIATION 
DISCOUNT DAY 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26th 

5 % DISCOUNT TO All CUSTOMERS 
ON AU PURCHASES EXCEPT 

POST AGE ST AMPS & METRO FARES 

CREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

All Sale Prlcet lffactlv1 Montlay, 
A ril 24 thru Saturda , A ril 29 

Regular Store Hours 
SUPERMARKET • 474-0522 
Mon. thru Sat. 9am • 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am• 6 pm 

jf! 11i,sr PHARMACY • 474-4400 ~m.•~/ Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm 
Mm Saturday 9 am • 6 pm 

-~-- Closed Sunday 

Buy Your 
· Metro Fares i • . Here. ~ -:..= ~ •IIIO 

IIOII- • 

\ 
1 

Fresh OualNy Meats 
Fresh 
Ground 
Round lb. 

s2.1• Rc;,·i~;r Beef Top s2-69 
Steak lb. 

Pork Loin 
Assorted 
Chops lb. •1·•· 

s3.2• 
Grade "A" 99c Chicken 
Thighs lb. 

Boneless Beef 
Cube 
Steaks lb. 

- --=-------

Si Iver f Io s s 79c 
Sauerkraut 
2 lb. Bag 
Ocean Classics 3 
Frozen 12 oz. pkg. • 
TUNA STEAK or 
LEMON DILL SALMON 

DELI DEPT. 

Wilson 3 69 Honey Cured • 
Ham lb. 
Bilmar 
CHICKEN 
BREAST lb. 
Esskay 
MEAT 
BOLOGNA lb. 
Wilson 
COTTO 
SALAMI Jb. 
Baby 
SWISS 
CHEESE lb. 
White Deli 
Style POTATO 
SALAD lb. 

•3·•· 
SJ.79 
s2.2• 
s3.2• 
SJ.09 

HOT FOODS DELI 

Chi~ken •2-39 
Box each 

Co-op Lean Beef Top 

Round $2.49 
Roast lb. 

----·-----

c~kn\0~~ Cut$ 2•59 
Loin Chops I b. 

Philly Brand Frozen 32 oz. pkg. 

Sandwich s3.99 
Steaks 
Grill master 
Franks 

lb. pkg. 

DAIRY DEPT. 

Fleischmann 1 lb. 89 
MARGARINE 
QUARTERS 
Original-Light-Unsalted 

T.C.B.Y. 8 oz. 49c 
NO FAT 
YOGURTS 

Minute Maid 1-'2 Gals2 09 
PREMIUM • 
ORANGE JUICE 

Pillsbury 16 oz. s1 19 
GRANDS • 
BISCUITS 
Light "N" Lively 24 oz. 
COTT AGE CHEESE 
Original-Fat Free 

,.59 
Krah 2 lb. 
VELVEETA 
LOAF 

s4.•9 
BIG BUYS 

Hefty 150 pk.-9 in 

White Foam Plates $2.89 

Vintage Soda 99c 
Asst. Flavors 3 Liter 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt Not BelpoJllil>I. for Printer Effor 

Bumble Bee 6¼ oz. STILL OFFERING MANUFACTURER Our Value 1s oz. min. ~i=· 59c .. J?9~!!,.c~s>E!~~~- =: 3 
Tuna cglP ~

0sri:R ~1~ij~~s Green 
1--------------- ------------------Beans 

San Giorgio 1 lb. I GLAD <" s124> I OUR VALUE :---_._ ___ _ 
Elbow 9 9' LAWN & BUY 1 1

1 
KIDNEY BUY 2 1 Eegngnsylvania Dutch 1 lb. 

Macaroni- I GET 1 1 89c Ziti I LEAF BAGS GET 1 I BEANS I Noodles 
110 pk FREE l 15oz. fREEIAsst. Varieties 

------'---,--- I Wtththlscoupcn plus $1 o min. purchase. Excluding I With this coupcn plus $10 min. purchase. Excluding lwelch' s 32 02 

8 9 ~!~~~::s $ I::'.:':"::"..'.':=:.'.': c~_-:_ •~': - 1
1 

:..G
0

LA~D-
11

H:'AN~Di:_L
1

E
1 

~TpelE:._c:::m:
4

~: -:,JGera,lpye C 
I PILLSBURY REFRIGERATED 

Pasta I HEAT & SERVE I TALL KITCHEN lor Jam 
!~~!!ieties 15 oz. leuscuns 4 9 I TRASH BAGS 5 9 :L-uc-ky-Le_a_f 46_o_:z._m-in-. -

Ch & 5 b I 4 Cannisters7½ Ea. ¢ ·I 10 pk. (#5158) ¢IApple $).49 
ase an orn I With this coupon plus $10 min. purchase. Excluding I With this coupon plus $10 min.purchase. Excludlngl Sauce 

All Purpose $ 2 3 91 coupcn Items. Limit 1 per Customer A/24-4/29 Coupcn ttems. llmtt 1 per Customer 4/ 24-A/29 I--------
Ground Coffee • 1---------------- ---------------JKraftBonus40oL 
11½ oz. brick I HEINZ IQ • • I I 
Jack Rabbit 1 lb. 291HANOVER FROZEN SQUEEZE I rigina • .99 
Long Grain I SOFT PRETZELS 7 9 KETCHUP 9 9 I Mayonnaise 
RICE 1

1
15 oz. ¢ ¢'Best y.,, 15¾ ox. 

(# 967060) 28 oz. Ip k & ~8 9 Prego 27 ox. mini 69' Wlththlscouponplus$10min.purchose.Excludlng Wlthlhlscouponplus$10mln.purchase.Excluding1 or C 
Spaghetti • I Coupcn Items. limit 1 per Customer 4/2-U/29 Coupon Items. limit 1 per Customer 4/ 24-4/ 29 I Beans 
Sauce 1--------------- (!Ar,ifffUiJ----------, ___ ___,__ __ _ 
All Varieties I KRAFT 9 9 Sch ·dt' 20 9 9 I P1ARKAY LUNCH P·"CK 9' '!'' I oz. 
Our Value½ Gal.89 I"\ n 1 6 1Deh Rye 
Appia Juice I SOFT SPREAD ¢ FRUIT DRINKS $ • 1 Bread 
Cocktail : ~~,~~upcnplus$10mln.purchase.Excludlng :t~htseouponplus$10mln.purchase.ExcludingllL k 

1 
_ _I. 21 • 

PiUsbury 9 9 I Coupcn Items. Limit 1 per Customer 4/'U-4/29 Coupon Items. limit 1 per customer A/ 24-A/29 uc y l.e'UT OL men. 

AFL'o' PUuRrpose (1 GENERAL-MILLS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _, Apple Pia 89C 
I ORIGINAL ULTRA CUDDLE : filling 

:~:-Yet 18ozs129ICHEERIOS $1 99 1 Rl~!~RS 3.3910uak~r21 oz. min. 
Peanut • I CEREAL 15 oz. • • (#WUC-100)18 pk- 28 pk I Captain Crunch 3 29 
Butler I Wlththlscouponplus$10mln.purchose.Excludlng I Wlththlscouponplus$10mln.purchose.Excludlngl Cereal Original- • 

I Coupon Items. Llmtt 1 per Customer A/24-A/29 I Coupon ttems. llmtt 1 per Customer A/2-U/29 I Crunchberry 
P-h-ill-ip_s_l_S_o_L ____ •--------------~ '-----~---------Ga-t_ora_d~e-Q~t-.----

Seafood or 99c OUR VALUE FURMANS ¢ FAB ULTRA POWDER $ Sports 89c 
• ALUMINU219¢ TOMATOSAUCE 59 LAUNDRY Crab Basque FOIL Crushed Tomatoes DETERGENT ~9 Drinks 

Ocean Spray 25 sq.R 280z 18 LoadSlze ' 20z. V -He-i-nz_A_I_I V-a-ri-et-ie_s...,,.1-=-0-0:z.-

Mauna Lai 99 SUNSHINE KRISPY MAZOLA DEL MONTE ¢ Pickle 79c 
Fruit Drink SALTNE s 19 ORIGINAL 2 PEARS-CLING PEACHES • 
Mango-Guava Qt CRACKERS 1· CORN OIL 49 Fruit Cocktail 79 _R_el_1s_h_e_s ____ _ 

9c 
Fann Fresh Procluce 

California 99c 
~trawberries 
Pint ~ ___ _ 

;;~;;s,b. eOs $)•89 
Grapefruit 

~!ticious 69c 
Apples lb. 
California 72 Count 
Navel 
Oranges 499 
Ripe •1 •• Cantaloupe • 
Each 

Kiwi 
Fruit 499c 
~;;,~Finest3.2oz. 99 
Chips 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

Hanover 16oz. Yellow 89 
Corn-Sweet Peas-Cut 
Green Beans-Mixed 
Vegetables 

Pensupreme *2•'9 ICE CREAM ill 
½ Gal. 
Elfio 24 oz. 
LARGE 
CHEESE PIZZA 
Donald Duck 12 oz. 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
Ore Ida 32 o:z:. 
TATER TOTS 
Plain-Onion 
Cool Whip 8 en. 
Dessert Topping 
Original-Ute 

99c 
SJ.39 

Idaho 
Potatoes 
5 lb.Bag 

Yellow 
Corn 

California 
Carrots 
2 lb. Bag 
Super 
Select 
Cucumbers 

499( 
99c 
4/99( 

-------

49< Texas 1015 
Sweet 
Onions lb. 
Verdelli 1 lb. Bag 
Cole Slaw 
Mix 79C 

-

. This Week's 
Fruit Club Feature 

FREE BANANA 
"•• ·"" See Store for Details 

BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Budweiser s7 29 
Light Beer • 
12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

SCHAEFER '2 29 BEER 6 pk.- • . 
12 oz. cans 

MEISTER-BRAU s4 69 
BEER 12 pk.- • 
12 oz. cans 

MOOSEHEAD •4 99 
BEER 6 pk.- 9 • 
12 o:z:. NR's 

PAUL MASSON •7 99 
WINES • • 
3 Liter 
Seagrams 
Wine Coolers 
4 pk.-12 oz. 

s3.a9 
Kraft 18 oz. 89 AJIVorletles15oz.mln 48oz. • 16oz.mln Angel Soft 89 
Barbecue . C ARM & HAMMER~$ OUR VALUE $ Bathroom 
Sauces LAUNDRY ~-79 LB'I[fLoCJf WHITE PLATES 1.89 Tissue 4 Rol1 Pk. BONUS COUPONS 
Sparkle 59c Detergenmgot. YOURFILM 150pk.•91n BestYet8cns1 19 .-----------... 
Paper Towels VLASIC PICKLE $ LUCKY LEAF SPARK41 ~ Mushroc>m • ----------------------7 1 , - · ~xp~~-lf5 RV014D II 

72 Sheers SPEARS 1 59 APPLE CIDER 1 Pieces Noodle Roni BUY 2 I I - · 
Musselmann's I 39 24oz. • tFREE!nd&tofPriw 25.Aoz • L-ev_e_r-2000----=-s-, _ 3_9_ Noodle GET 1 ', I 09 . ~ C~arcoal1 
Apple • PINE SOL $ * FRf!,.5;,1Tjlffllfflt SPARKLE ¢ Bath Bar • Entrees I I · ' Br1quets I 
_Bu_tt_e_r _28_oz:-c-. ------- ;L~ER 1.39 tSa~oru;:;~nu =INS 69 Soap 2 pk.-5 02 All Varieties FREE I I ., ' ,,,. ,.J.Pt $op3 99 with I 

:1-lusselmann Gallon ::::u::: Gal. 59c FANTASTIC FOODS 79¢ tNext::%: -BE __ ST __ YET~-$---3-9- ==ct ~~glast ,.39 (#C3F7A) 4.4 o:z:. min. I •• ' ,' .. L_o11 BAG 1 ·11 .. 1101'1b~lflDCol!piponll 
A I J • $3 19 Spring Water Rtc•aaeona/Rarnen Noodles Roll of Fuji TEA BAGS 1 • Fresh r Refllls 2 Pack I ~ 

French or lb. loaf 99c pp e u,ce • -=--~----=--=---=- Asst Soups 1.3 oz. min Film With Your 100 pk. __ e_n_e_____ With this coupon T $10 min. purchase. I I !!e - - I 
A W 2 29 d I!.::-..: .... wui.--, Italian Lime- • ay GLAD LOCK ~.:i:::m?;;; GENERAL MILLS Lipton 4.4 oz. min. 99 Excluding Coupon Items. Limit 1 per I ..... =·---· 

Bread Stove Top 24 oz. Automatic Toile-t • SANDWICH 99¢ BERRY BERRY$ 2 .69 Kettle <:reation Cu-sto_m_er_. _v _ali_d-4/_24_-4/-29_. ----- !ei-_~£_~_=.r._ia-,_.:.c_-,_44_ 0_u_oo .,! 
____________ s_t_u_ffi_1n_g_M_i_x _____ $4_.4_9 __ ao_w1_c_1ea_ne_r_31_~_o:z. __ BAGS 50 pk i.....----- ::::Klx:..::C:::er:.=:eo::..1..:.:12;.;:,¾.::.;oz;;,,,. ,,,;;;;;;;~==-So_up:.,_Mi_x_e_s _____ ...::..:;;:.:;.... _________ 1_ ... __________ ... _ 

In Store Bakery Dept. 
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Alice Plaster Exhibits Work 
Entitled "Reflective Images" 

The Gallery presents "Reflective Images," an exhibition 
by Alice Plaster, former Miss Greenbelt, through April 28. 
The reflective images found in glass and metal textures of 
classic automobiles and storefronts is explored in the compositions. 

"Through my paintings, draw- degree of realism as to the impact 
ings, and other two-dimensional and statement desired for each 
media, I wish to share with others work. The imagery varies from the 
my interpretation of realism. bold and detailed, to the subtle and 
Gustave Courbet, the French 41uggestive. Appreciative of the 
painter, advocated a "living art" patterns and designs as they exist in 
based on direct experience of the my subject matter, I elaborate or 
objective world. Considered the found- edit appropriate to the intended 
er of the Realist movement in the image. Beyond the immediate visual 
~ineteenth century'. he believed paint- interpretation which may be very 
mg ~hould deal with contemparary literal, there are levels of interpre-
su bJects and express a sincere .,.rtltion that may affect the observer 
response to the subject. It is from ' 
this school of thought my art has 
evolved. 

"The source of my subject matter 
stems from the places and scenes I 
have experienced, or objects I enjoy 
and find interesting. I utilize the 
viewer's recognition of objects, 
scenes and images and control the 

New Business Opens 
With Ribbon-Cutting 

Greenbelt'& newest business, 
Pleasant Toucih, will open its 
doors on Monday, April 24, with 
an Open House from 5-8 p .m. and 
complimentary demonstrationa 
conducted the entire week. The 
new loca.tion for Pleasant Touch 
is 143 Centerway (formerly Ser
endipity Card Shop, located adja
cent to Domino's and the Co-op. 

-
• .,., ... , ...... . 

r '! ••t. 

emotionally and psychologically. 
"My earlier works display the 

imagery and philosophy of the 
Impressionists. This influence may 
be seen in my landscapes. The country
side and mountains depicted are remin
iscent of my summers spent with 
family in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of North Carolina. 

"In my larger oils, the imagery is 
more graphic than naturalistic. The 
influence of Surrealism and 
Photorealism is evident in my later 
work. Reflective surfaces, such as 
the glass and metal textures of store 
fronts and cars have been elements 
of these compositions." 

Some titles of her images are: "'55 
Bentley, '33Packard Super8conver
tible, Lincoln Zephyr and 1912 Mod
el T Ford. 

Plaster graduated magna cum 
laude from the Maryland Institute, 

"Pleasant Touch will offer spa 
quality skin care," said Gwen 
Vaccaro, R.N., the proprietor, "to 
include faciala, waxing, make-up, 
and shoulder-neck massage." 
Gwen Vaccaro, loni-time resident 
of Gre8.llbriar, is an Esthetician 
and Nationally Certified Massaie 
TMrapist. 

Greenbelter Gwen Vaccaro, R.N., stands before her bou
tique's shelves of cosmetic and beauty supplies. The new 
shop, Pleasant Touch, featuring a quality kin care. will 
officially open Monday, April 24 at 143 Centerway. 

-photo by Linda Evans 

The ribbon-cutting ceremony 
will be held on Monday, April 24, 
at 5 p.m. Complimentary sktn 
care samples will be given to 
those visiting the Pleasant Touch 
during the first week. The public 
is cordially invited to attend. For 
further information, call Gwen 
Vaccaro at 301/345-1849. 

OLD GREENBELT THEATRE 
474-9744 

40 ft. Screen / Dolby Surround Sound 

:lJon !}uan :lJemarco 
Fri. & Sat. 5:20 (bargain show $3.00) 

7:30, 9:40 
Sun. 5:20 (bargain show $3.00) 

7:30 
Mon. Bargain Day - All Seats $ 3.00 

7:30 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.· 7:30 

The schedule of free dem-:>nstra
tions is as follows: Monday, 
April 24, Ribbon Cutting Cere• 
mony featuring Mayor Toni 
Bram; Tuesday, April 25, Shoul
der & Neck Massage; Wednesday, 
April 26, Eye Make-up Applica
tion; Thursday, April 27, Facial 
Consultations ; Friday. April 28, 
Upper Lip Waxing. 

,\S%\Siii%%SSS%%%%%%SSSSS% oi\SSSSSSS\%\S SS~ 

M&M DOLLAR TORE 731-1721 
SEABROOK STATION SHOPPtN( ~=EN~ T_E.:....R ___ S_E_A_B_R_O_O_K_,_M_D_. 

Vegetable Seeds 5 for $1.00 
Work Gloves $1.00 
Garden Tools $1.00 

4 pc Bamboo Picnic Plate 
or 

100 pc Bamboo Skewers $1.00 

Betra Sports Bottle $1.00 
Asst. Food Containers $1.00 

Milk Caps 12 for $1.00 
Gibson Greeting Cards 2/$1 
Asst. Coin Wrappers $1.00 
Flyback Glyder 3 for $1.00 

Pom Pom Sports Socks $1.00 
12" x 18" Construdion Paper 
100 Sheet Composition Book 

Asst. Silverware 2 for $1.00- Foil Bakeware 2 for $1.00 

Painting Supplies - Your Choice $1.00 each I!! 

Pan - Paint Cage -4" Brush - 3" Brush-Dustmasks- Tape 

College of Art, Baltimore, Mary
land. She has been the feature artist 
for Old Cars Weekly, and her work 
has appeared in The Washington 
Post and other publications. She is 
included in Who's Who in American 
Art, and American Artists, an 
Illustrated Survey of American Con
temporaries. Honors include a 
scholarship in drawing from The 
National Society of Arts and Letters. 
Plaster exhibits her work through
out the greater metropolitan area, 
and is represented in numerous pri
vate collections. 

The Gallery is located in the Green
belt Library. Gallery hours are 
Mon.-Wed., 2-5 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m.; 
Thurs.- Sat .. 2-5 p.m. 

Thursday, April 20, 19~5 

Community Program 
On Sexual Abuse 

The Prince Georges Hospital 
Center's Sexual Assault Center 
wi11 present a community pro
gram on sexual abuse and as
sault in connection with its 20th 
anniversary on Tuesday, April 
25, from 8 a.m. to noon, in the 
Hospital Center's Deitz Memor
ial Auditorium. The Center la 
the only bospita,l-based sexual 
assault center in the Washington 
metropolitan area and in the 
state of Maryland, treating 1,200 
new patients a year, more than 
60 percent of them under the 
age CJf 18, 

The keynote speaker is Ma17-
land State Senator Paula Bol
linger, and the program includ• 
a puppet show on sexual abu. 
for elementary-school student.. 

For information (301) 618-2545 

Open House 

PLEASANT TOUCH 
143 Centerway 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-1849 

April 24 - 28 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 

Gwen Vaccaro, Registered Nurse 

Free Demonstrations on a First-Come Basis 
Call 301-345-1849 

Monday, April 24 

Tuesday, April 25 

Ribbon Cuttin2 Ceremony 
with Mayor T011,i Bram 

"Shoulder & Neck Massage" 

Wednesday, April 26 "Eye Make-up Application" 

Thursday, April 27 uFacial Consultations 11 

Friday, April 28 "Upper Lip Waxing11 

Commercial #301-474-1530 

Residential Greenbelt, MD 
Churches 

Rawley 
Lawn Services 

-

-

Mowing 

Trimming 

Edging 

Leaf Removal 

Snow Removal 

Gutter Cleaning 

One free edging 
with 6 month 
contract 
Most small GHI 
Homes $12 to $15 

We make your lawn look good 
J Iii 1Acib!ciAAAAUF-IUUAU~I> lUAAAh 1 I I t I 



~ WNG& 
~FOSfER 

College Park Office 
301-441-9511 

# 1 Share of the Market in 

Listings and Homes Sold REALTORs-

in the Greenbelt, Glenn Dale, College 
Park, Riverdale, Hyattsville, Adelphi, 
Beltsville and surrounding AREAS ! ! 

We WILL work for you l I 
o,++,+(l.,,H,+!),(.,l>+,~,:..O,+)+o~~~-x-+o,,+(~,0..."-++++ 

GREENBELT 
Seller wants to retire - will listen to all offers on this 1 
bedroom condo near NASA. Call E-Z Edinger/Zivkovich 
301-441-9511 

GREENBEt.T 
Spectacular - Georgetown Style Townhome with 2 story 
open foyer, huge masterbedroom suite with loft, attached 
garage and sooooo much more. Ask for E-Z Edinger/ 
Zivkovich 301-441-9511. 

►OOOO OOOOOO❖OOOOOOOOtttHOt~OOOtttOOOtt• 

LANHAM 

Price Reduced - Super center hall colonial with formal 
living room and dining room, deck, 2 c::ir garage and 
more. Call E-Z Edinger/ Zivkovich at 441-9511. 

LANHAM 

Close Your Eyes - Imagine the most beautiful home, then 
add so;,e. What you're seeing is this 5 bedroom 3.5 bath 
colonial. Call E-Z Edinger/ Zivkovich 301-441-9511. 

GREENBELT 
Super Top Le,·el Unit - 2 bedroom, 2 bath with balcony. 
Very large rooms. Ask for E-Z Edinger Zivkovich 301-
441-9511. 

RIVERDALE - Ideal starter: large spacious rnasterbed
room and country kitchen adds to the charm of this 
older home in desirable location. Ask for E-Z Edinger/ 
Zivkovich 301-441-9511. 
i+o-+<o<-<e+❖<e+❖❖•X•❖❖,.._..-,0,,..~-+)•X..,At'~o(J'.-+~ ...... 

GLENN DALE - New on market - not fancy just homey 
is this vinyl rambler on spacious lot. Call for E-Z Edin
ger / Zivkovich at 301-441-9511. 
-❖❖(~•❖❖❖+o)oG>❖❖o"A,s)+l•M,<H,ff+)-0,.C~l+<!H-H-~+o+a..-::1'9'1>9'~ 

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE 
Ealy AS 1,2,3 

1. PICK UP YOUR TELEPHONE. 

2. DIAL (301 ) 441-9511. 

3. ASK FOR RALPH E. or MARK z. 
••• AND LEAVE THE REST TO US. 

CALL TODAY FOR: 

* FREE MARKET ANALYSIS • YOUR HOME'S 
VALUE 

* RENTAL OPTIONS 
* FREE PRELIMINARY CREDIT CHG,CK 
* FREE PRE-QUALIFICATION 
* SPECIAL FINANCING PACKAGES 
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Council May Ban Mountain 
Biking on Parcels 1 and 2 

by Alex Barnes 
In a work session held on April 11, the City Council decided 

preliminarily to ban biking in the woods of parcels 1 and 2. 
This decision will not be official until it is made at a formal 
meeting. It probably will be on the agenda of the April 24 
Council meeting. Council based its biking ban decision on 
liability concerns and testimony by members of the 
Committee to Save the Green Belt (CSGB). 

City staff solicited opinions 
regarding liability issues in the 
woods after a bicyclist was seriously 
injured there last fall (no suit has 
been filed against the city as a result 
of this injury). Opinions were 
received from City Attorney Robert 
Manzi, the city's insurer, and James 
Kozlowski, an expert on recreation 
and parks law. Manzi and Kozlowski 

believed that prohibiting bicycling 
in the woods would reduce the city's 
liability. Greenbelt's Park and 
Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB), 
at the request of council reviewed 
the opinions regarding liability. In 
PRABreport#2-96,PRABrecomended 
"that no trails in Parcels I and 2 be 
designated as bicycle trails; that there 
be no signage concerning bicycles on 

Trails in Greenbelt Woods have been damaged due to usage 
by mountain bicycle enthusiasts. Members of a mountain 
b•king club, some from as far away as Virginia, are believed 
to use Gteenbelt's trails. -photo by Y oni Siegel 

REGUlAR MEETING OF CITY COUNC IL 
Greenbelt Munlclpal Bulldlng 

April 24, 1995 - 9:00 p.m. 

I. ORGANIZATION 
I. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Meditation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 
4. Consent Agenda - Approval of Staff Recommendations 

(The consent agenda consists of those items which have 
asterisks (*) placed beside them. subject to such revisions 
as may be made by the council prior to approval) 

S. A_pproval of Agenda and Additions 
II. COMMUNICATIONS 

6. Presentation 
- Ride-A-Bike/Take-A-Hike for the Retarded Proclamation 
- Legislative Reports from State Delegation 
- Progress Report on Lenore Thomas Exhibition 

(GIVES) 
- Greea,belt Intergenerational Volunteer Exchange Service 

• 

7. Petitions and Requests 
(Petitions reseived at the meeting will not be acted upon by 
the City Council at this meeting unless the standing rules 
are waived by the Council) 

8. Minutes of Meeting 
9. Administrative Reports 

• 10. Committee Reports 
Ill. LEGISIATION 

11. An Ordinance to Ament Chapter 10. "Licenses, Permits, 
and Miscellaneous Business Regulations," of the Greenbelt 
City Code for the Purpose of Regulating and Licensing 
Newspaper Vending Boxes on- Public Rights-of-Way in 
the City of Greenbelt. 
First Reading 

IV. OTHER BUSINESS 
12. Ridge Road Reconstruction 
13. Parking Restrictions at Mid-Block Crosswalks 
14. Moratorium on Mountian Bikes• Parcels 1 and 2 
15. Feasibility Study • Pedestrian OverpaBB at 

Greenbelt Road/Frankfort Drive/Roosevelt 
High School 

V. MEETINGS 
NOTE: This is a preliminary agenda. subject to change. Regular 
Council Meetings are open to the public and all interested citizens 
are invited to attend. For information. please call 474-3870. If 
special accmmodations are required to make this meeting acceHible 
to any disabled person, please call 474-8000 or 474-1811 (TTY) to 
request such accommodation before 10:00 am on the day of the meeting. 

Dorothy Lauber. City Clerk 

Billy Foerter, Jge 3½, of 20 
Ridge Road is a whizz on the big 
slide at Buddy Attick Park. 

-photo by M.L. Williamson 

these trails; that the trails be marked 
on the pedestrian trail map as 
"unmaintained trails" be not marked 
on the Bicycle trail map at all ... " 

Erosion 
CSGB members Paul Downs, Yoni 

Siegal, and Councilmember Rodney 
Roberts used pictures to show erosion 
problems in the woods and exclaimed 
that"people on bicycles is the main 
erosion problem." Downs said 
"biking is one of the most wholesome 
things you can do" but parcels 1 and 
2 are not large enough to support the 
number of bikers that have been 
using it. "In the last five years," 
Downs continued, "the woods has 
turned into a mountain bike 
highway." 

Representing bicyclists who use 
Parcels 1 and 2 were members of the 
University of Maryland Mountain 
Biking club (UMD MBC).) The 
president of the club, Billy Ramos, 
said his club wants to maintain the 
trails in order to alleviate erosion 
problems. He said they have 
experience maintaining trails in 
Patapsco state park. Steven Mack, 
vice president of UMD MBC, believed 
that maintenance could have 
prevented many of the erosion 
problems. Ramos impressed on 
council that his club teaches socially 
and envionmentally responsible 
biking. 

Mayor Antoinette Bram recalled 
hiking through the woods. She said 
she likes the woods as it is and expects 
that is how citizens of Greenbelt 
want them. Councilmember Thomas 
White stated "the photos (of the 
erosion of the trails through the woods) 
demonstrate that (bicycling) is 
incompatible with the woods." 
Council agreed on the following 
positions regarding the woods and 
trails of Parcels 1 and 2: should be 
left as is; "No Biking" signs should 
be placeed at entrances; the city 
should only perform minimal 
maintenance required to prevent 
hazards e.g. removing bridges of 
questionable reliability); and with 
the exception of White), t.o be shown 
on the Trails Ma.c;ter Plan map. 

Caregivers' Group 
A Caregivers' Support Group 

will meet on April 25 at 5 p.m. 
at the University Fellowship 
Adult Care Center, 3515 Campus 
Drive, College Park. It is open 
to the community. Respite care 
is available upon request. Com
mon concerns, issues, and prob
lem-solving techniques will be 
discussed. Call 422-7970 for in
formation. 
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Riding Away 
His heart is soaring way out 

there with his imagination 
somewhere above the cracked 
sidewalk along Ridge Road. He 
thinks, "I can DO this. I can 
go anywhere." He feels like he 
never has before. This moment · 
is the one he'll never forget. 

Our first grader learned to 
ride a bike one week ago today. 
In one week his mastery over 
those two wheels has made the 
episode almost bland. Michael 
thinks it's no big deal. Not now 
he doesn't. He's not looking 
back. I am. Getting to this 
point he had to go through a big 
barrier. He wasn't ready and I 
wasn't pushing, so Mike was the 
la~t one in the neighborhood to 
get rid of training wheels; ev
en·one else did it last summer. 
O~ce he put his mind to it, he 
went through that wall like thin 
air. 

Now I watch him glide past 
the house with all that idory in 
his face. Power and freedom are 
all over him. So are bruises. 
cuts and scrapes. His thin. still 
fragile legs are brown with 
hrui es. his elbows are scabby. I 
shudder as I dry him after a 
bath. 

While watching me change 
:.\Iichael's diaper when he wa~ 
just a few mor.ths old, a friend 
said, "His ~kin is still perfect. 
!lro marks yet." "Of cour _e his 
body is perfect," I thought, "I 
carry him everywher and he does 
nothing for himself." But some
thing inside her voice lodged 
tho e words into memory. Some
thinl? like authorit:,·: Carol harl 
twin who had just gotten their 
driver ' !ken e. She had watched 
hn babies' unmarred skin stretch 
and j?row a it covered .:iawler , 
toddlers. runners. tree-climbers 
and bike rider .. Yi~ions of brok
en bon s and ' titched skin mu t 
have flashed aero s her mind as 
•he looked at my baby' body 
What a mother knows, she can' 
always say. But another moth
er can remember what is im
plied, then add her own exper
ience. It comes out the same; our 
children grow up. It's as mun
dane as it i startling. 

When they were babies and 
needed me constantly, I thought 
my children would never grow 
up. I mumbled as much last 
night: Hoisting their bike and 
tricycle onto the porch while 
repeating five times, "Go in and 
wash your hands for dinner,"! 
thought, will they ever be able 
to do anything for themselves? 
Then, while changing the diaper 
on a friend's baby, I realized 
that at least mine have gotten 
beyond that stage. But they get 
over one hurdle and exchange it 
for the next. Instead of finding 
~atisfaction, I find my sense of 
protection over their lives is 
threatened by their newfound 
abilities. Michael pedals at the 
same speed as his pals and uses 
the boundaries their parents set 
a year ago. Pushing our old para
meters, he rides where I can no 
longer see him. 

His bones knew instinctively 
what it would be like to have me 
release the seat and handlebar of 
his bike last Saturday. And I 
knew when l let go, he would 
begin his flight away from me. 
That indelible moment: on a 
bike. A body slicing through air 
verv fast. Heart soaring way 
up • there. A n1other left stand
ing on a cracked sidewalk 
proudly watching her child grow 
up. 

Opera Performances 
The Maryland Opera Studio 

will present their annual Spring 
Opera Week, showcasing student 
performers in excerpts from a 
variety of operatic works, April 
25 through April 29 in the Ul
rich Recital Hall of the Tawes 
Fine Arts Building, University 
of ::'>[aryland. The program sched
uled for pril 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
• nd April 27 at 12:30 p.m. in
cludes scenes fram The Rake's 
Progres and The Daughter of 
the Regiment. The program slat
ed for April 25 at 12:30 p.m., 
and April 28 at 7:30 p,m, will 
howca e selections from I Cap

ulett i, Dido and Aneas. Hansel 
& Gretel, The Mikado, Regina, 
La Serva Padrona, Summer and 
~moke. and The Turn of the 
Screw. The third program, to 
be performed on April 26 at 5 
p.m., and April 29 at 7:30 p.m., 
includes excerpts from The 
Daughter of the Regiment, L'A
mico Fritz, Lucia di Lammer
moor, Sergalio, and Cosi Fan 
Tutte. Free, public invited. 

GREENBELT HOMES: GREAT BUYS I I 
Beautiful 2 Bedroom End Unit with large fenced yard 
which backs to woods, Kitchen upgraded w/new cabi
net·, dishwasher and open counter space. Beautiful 
hardwood flr,, stack washer/ dryer. floored attic, and 
more. Only M9,900. 

Totally Remodeled one bedroom, new kitchen, fresh paint, 
c iling fan, newly refini hed floor and fenced rear yard. 
All for lf37,900. 

GLENN DALE: 
Stunning 4 bedroom, 21 ~ bath split foyer with garage. 
Beautiful landscaping, shed has siding & shingle roof, 
custom deck built over concrete slab which can be useli
as storage, family room with brick fireplace w /wood 
·to,·e insert. Chair rail molding accents country decor. 
Cpgraded carpet, ceiling fans and much more. All loca
ted on quiet street in family oriented neighborhood. 
$169,900. 

For more information on these listings please call. 

SHELLY WEST 
LAWTON REAL TY 

OFF: 577-4032 PGR. 507-3279 

Carnival Near Campus 
Benefits Crisis Center 

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority is 
sponsoring its second annual 
"Carnival on the Row" to benefit 
the Family Crisis Center of 
Prince Georges County. This fol
lows its selection last year of 
programs cQ.ncerning domestic 
violence as its national philan
thropy. The event will take place 
on Sunday, April 23 from 11:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Fraternity 
Row on U. S. 1 opposite the 
University of .laryland campus. 

Featured at the carnival will 
be a D.J. and several game 
booths, such as a lucky duck 
pond, a lollipop tree, a pie 
throwing contest, cookie decor
ating and face painting. There 
will also be field events such as 
tricycle and relay races. These 
activities will be run by mem
bers of Alpha Chi Omega as 
weH as other fraternities and 
sororities on campus. Refresh
ments will be available. 

All families in the community 
are invited to share in this fun
filled day. The modest fee will 
cover unlimited play at all game 
booths and field events. All pro
ceeds go directly toward the 
Family Crisis Center of Prince 
Georges County. 

Earth Day Tours 
At the Arboretum 

In honor of the 25th anniver
sary of Earth Day, the U.S. 
Nationa,! Arboretum in north
east Washington will present a 
special series of lectures, gard
en tours and demonstrations on 
Sunday, April 23. 

Lecture topics include: Crab
apple Collection Tour • begins 
from the Box wood Parking Lot 
at 1 p.m.; Composting Demon
stration • begins at the New 
York Avenue Parking Lot at 1 
p.m.; Friendship Garden Tour · 
begins at the Friendship Garden 
at 2 p.m.; Arboretum Plant In
troductions Lecture • Admini
stration Building Auditorium at 
2 p.m.; Tree Planting Demon
stration • held in the Court of 
Honor at 3 p.m. 

The U.S. National Arboretum 
is located at 3501 New York 
Avenue, N.E. in Washington, 
D.C. There is much to see on the 
grounds of the 444 acre Arbor
etum in addition to the sched
uled programs. This is the peak 
season at the Arboretum and the 
world famous azaleas will be in 
full bloom. Join the Arboretum 
staff for an afternoon of pro
grams and enjoy its extensive 
gardens and plant collections. 

Prom Attire Donations Needed 
There are many young ladies Department of Social Services, 

who may not be able to attend will be accepting donations of 
their prom this year, because clean and gently used formal 
they do not have the financial wear on April 26 from 10 a.m. -
means to obtain a dress. 7 p.m. Bring donations to 6111 

The Office of Volunteer Servic- Ager Road in Hyattsville, Mary-
es & Resource Development, land. For information, call The-
under tlae direction of the P.G. resa Woods at 301/422-5022. 

~HELP YOUR CHILDREN 
EARN POCKET MONEY 
Participate with your child in 

FUN SURVEY ON FAMILIES & 
EATING HABITS 

Need children in 4TH, 5TH or 6rn grade 

Call (301) 891-0727 
(leave message) 

Limited Tlflle Onl}! 
. .\mtrak's• Special All Aboard America Fares 

See One Region For $138 
Discover Amtrak's America For $22 

Now for JU tone Im\ price, ,top in as many c.me ;is you like withm 
one, two or all three Amtrak regions. For complete vacanon 
package , a k .ibout Amtrak\ Great American Vacation . Hurry, thi · 
offer enJ May 15 1995 ,mJ eat are limircJ. Call today! 

1 REGION 2 REGIONS 3 REGIONS 

SPRING FARES 
4/1195-6/15195 
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SECURITY 
(C,ontinued from page 1) 

igated. One way you can tell a 
trespasser is when they walk into the 
school wearing a hat," he said. Wear
ing hats on campus is against school 
rules. 

Any student who is arrested by 
Buerger. Tucker or Eason is taken to 
the school's administrators, who 
then decide if he or she had violated 
any rules in the county's Code of 
Student Conduct. 

All of Roosevelt's administrators 
and counselors carry walkie-talkies, 
which enable them to contact 
security and Buerger when a prob~ 
!em occurs. 

Other security measures taken at 
Roosevelt include surveiilance 
cameras in the hallways and photo 
identification cards to be worn by all 
students. 

Summer earing 
With the end of the school year 

approaching, Buerger reflected, 
"overall, the program has been very 
positive. For the most part, I think 
the kids are glad to see an officer. It 
tends to put them and their parents 
at ease a little more." 

.e;RICAN 
REALTY, INC. 

4 Bd, 2 Ba - House in 
Greenbelt- $139,900. Newly 
decorated, hardwood floors, 
Den, Library, Rec. Room 

4 Bd, 2 Ba with in-law apart 
with Kilch<'n, h,1rdwood floors . 

5 Gr nKnoll $154 ,500. 

Lakewood House $145,000 
3-4 Bda, 2 full baths, Rec roo-m 
. all new ca11>•t & ~int.. 

3D Gardenway $64,900 
&autiful 2 Bd, vinyl over block 
attach<'d garage with heat&. 115 
& 220 elec. Backs to Park. 

Low, low, Price $42,000 
2 Bd-1Ba Frame -Fenced Yards, 
freshly P11inted, Patio & ~h<'d. 

C[l\'TRAI. AIR 
Bcnutiful Southwest Decor; 
Maintenance free yards, 
Washer/Dryer. $58,500. 

4 BEDROOMS 
2 Baths with Master Bedroom 
and !ull bath on 1st Floor. 
New Kitchen & appliance,. 
l69,000 -;- closina- help. 

3 Bd, 1.5 Bath Brick 
11 Q Ridge. pi!rate Dirung 
Room - 57-t,000. Reduced SK. 
Compleiely redcorated. 

2B Southway $62,000 
Gorgeoua 3 bd masonr,, ~ 
block to Center. • EI•ctric 
Chairlift, Screened porch. 

k,·.· ... ·.· .. ~,.,. -; ; .· ~ 

~ 1 

GEORGICANTWB1 
982-7141 
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Hospice Recognizes Local Volunteers Kennedy Center 
Concert by P .G. 
School Children 

WSSC Open House 

During National Volunteer 
Week, April 23 - 29, Hospice in 
Prince Georges County recog
nizes the dedicated services pro
vided by its volunteers. Hospice 
care offers a very special kind 
of care for terminally ill persons 
and. their families and is one of 
the fastest growing health care 
services in the United States. 

"Since 1983, Hospice in Prince 
Prince Georges County, has 
brought dignity and quality to 
the lives of hospice patients due 
in large part to our hardwork
ing volunteers," said Muriel 
"'Murt" Foos, R.N., C.E.O. and 
founder of HPG. "We applaud 
and thank each one of our vol
unteers for th" wealth of time 
and compassion they give to the 
entire community," she said. 

Hospice seek!' to enable pa-

tients to carry on an alert, pain
free life so their 1-ast days may 
be spent with dignity. Hospice 
care is provided through an in
terdisciplinary medically direct
ed team which typically includes 
a physician, a nurse, a counselor, 
a spiritual caregiver/clergy, and 
a home health aide. While Hos
pice in Prince Georges County 
employs paid professionals, it 
relies on volunteers to provide 
assistance at all levels of skill. 

Nationally, r.bout 100,000 hos
pice workers are volunteers. 
Last year these volunteers gave 
over 5 million hours of their 
time to serve terminally ill per
sons and their families. Locally 
150 persons donated their ser-
vice to Hospice in Prince Georges 
County during the last year. 

The Music Department of the 
Prince Georges County Public 
Schools will preeent the 20th An
nual Kennedy Center Concert 
featuring the Combined Elemen
tary Honors Choruses, the Mid
dle School Honors Chorus, the 
High School Honors Chorus, and 
the All-County Senior Youth Or
chestra. 

Tihe coneert will 'be held at the 
John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts on Saturday, 
April 22, at 2 p.m. Tickets can 
be purchased directly from the 
Kennedy Center Box Office, or by 
calling (202) 467-4600. 

Seating for the disa.bled is a
vai,lable in specific orchestra and 
-box-seat sections. 

On Saturday, April 22, in cel
ebration of Earth Day, the 
Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission will open its Piscat
away Wastewater Treatment 
Plant to the public from 10 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. for informative presen
tations and plant tours. Every
one is invited to the plant to 
see the wastewater process. 

Mental Health 
Support Group 

A support group for siblings 
and adult children of mentally 
ill parents will meet Tuesday, 
April 25 at 7 p.m. at the Chev
erly Health C1inic, room 218 (a
cross from PG Hospital. 

For further information con
tact Donna Sheaffer, 839-0253. 

by 
Linda Savaryn 

474-5285 

Our sympathy to Deanna Lynn 
Peel and sons on the death of her 
husband and their father, Walter 
Frauman. 

Air Force Airman Shawn L. Riley 
has gra.duated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland AFB, San 
Antonio. 

During the six weeks of training, 
he studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and 
received special training in human 
relations. 

Riley is the son of Carl E. Riley of 
Edmonston Road. He is a 1994 
graduate of Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School. 

THE OASIS OF SENIOR 

Jackie Lindbeck of Doctors Commtmity Hospital 
instrocts OASIS program members on first-aid 

they can perform at home. 

OASIS sponsored by: 

There is a program that teaches 

folks over 5 5 the secrets of healthier, 

happier, more fulfilled living: The Older 

Adult Service and Information System, 

also known as OASIS. 

Sponsored by Doctors Community 

Ho pita!, Hecht's Department Stores 

and the Prince George's County 

Department of Family Services, OASIS 

is available to any senior citizen in the 

area. OASIS is a comprehensive and 

community-wide service that offers 

social events, recreational and nutritional 

programs plus a wide range of classes on 

health-related topics and almost every 

other subject imaginable. 

At OASIS, you'll meet people like 

our own Jackie Lindbeck. Her passion 

is teaching for the Education Depart

ment of Doctors Community Hospital. 

There, she instructs on a variety of 

patient-care subjects. 

But Jackie doesn't stop there. 

She invests her free time advising 

seniors on health topics ranging from 

first aid to diabetes to folk medicine. 

Employees like Jackie are the reason 

over 5,500 seniors in this area flock to 

our OASIS. 

Membership is free to anyone 55 

years of age or older. To find out more 

about this or any of Doctors Community 

Hospital's other programs and services, 

just call 5 52-0044 to talk with a Health 

Resources Representative at our 

Health Connection Information and 

Referral Service. 

We think you'll agree with us, and 

our senior participants, that Doctors 

Community Hospital is a whole lot more 

than a hospital. 

It's an OASIS. 

Ufe. Health. Community. 

A Pri11ce George's County ,ion-profit institution. 
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Fifty Years Ago 
New Town Facility Opem 

by Jamee Gieae 
Aucuat, 19U-The new town 

maintenance facilMty opened this 
montlh across from 33 court of 
Ridge (Thia facility is now the 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. com
pound). Before then, the main
tenance crewa were acattered ar
ound the ltown. The maintenance 
foree consisted of 27 trucka and 
motor b'ikea and ,a,bout 70 em
ployees. John Walker was bead 
of carpentry and had three aasia
tanta. Willard Boeteler was the 
Plumbing Department Head with 
one assistant, 011<:&r Zoellner and 
a crew of 24 to keep the 200 
boiler rooms ,hot around town. 
Senior E lectrician Harvey Whar
ton had two assistants and 
Pairvting Foreman Hugh Garner 
had a bucket brigade of seven. 
Angus MacGregor, the Landscape 
Gardener had a crew of nine 
while Garage-Mechanic Berlin 
Ruleman kept the federal rolling 
stock in shape. Frank Vaught 
headed a janitorial crew of 13, 
James Rust maintained the sup
ply house. In overall charge of 
the maintenance headquarters 
was Engineer John Rowley. Mrs. 
Emmett Dennard, Rowley's sec
reta.ry wa1 t·he only woman at 
the facility, 

GED Courses Are 
Offered this Spring 

Greenbelt CARES will begin 
the spring aemester GED pro
gram on Tuesday, April 25. GED 
is held every Tuesday and 
Thursday, for ten weeks, in the 
Municipal Building Conference 
Room, 15 Crescent Road. There 
is no charge for courses, but stu
dents are required to purchase 
textbooks. 

For information regarding 
CARES GED courses, contact 
the couree instructor, Judye 
Hering at 345-6660. 

In other recent moves. the mu
nicipal treasurer's office moved to 
the new building addition at the 
center (now NationsBank). Dr. 
William Eisener, the only doctor 
in town and who had worked for 
the Health Association, quit his 
job and went into private prac
ctice, moving into the former mu
nicipal treasurer's offices at the 
corner of Ridge and Gardenway. 
(Dr. Eisener conducted a medical 
practice at the 30 court of Ridge 
for many years, moving to Col
lege Park in the late 60's.) The 
Health Associa,tion hired two phy
sicians to replace Eisner. The 
fir11t, Dr. Hans Wodak, speeial
ized in internal and nervous dis
orders while Dr. Jamea Parlante 
was a general practioner (Dr. 
Wodak would later enter private 
practice in Greenbelt and be
come a partner in the Greenbelt 
Mediool Center which built a new 
office facility at Roosevelt Cen
ter.) 

Other ,building construction un
den1·ay was a new elementary 
school for the North End and 
an addition to the high school 
(now Greenbelt Middle School). 

Volunteer to Mediate 
The Prince Georges County 

Human Rel!ltions Commission 
Community Mediation Board is 
in need of volunteer mediators. 
Twenty hour certification train
ing is scheduled for April 29, 
May 3, and May 6. A $25 mater
ials charge is required. 

For informi.tion, call the 
Prince Georges Voluntary Ac
tion Center at 699-2800. 

Kirsch Sen·ice Company 
Major Appliance - TV-VCR 
Repair - EPA Certified -
Insured - Over 20 years 

Experience - Home Connection 
Approved - Visa/Mastercard 
Accepted - AH Work Guaran-

teed • Day~, Evenings & 
Weekends. 

Call 301-251-0597 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(Located in the Domino Pizza Bldr.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS e SALES • SER.VIC!! 
SU'PER XINTE~DO • NYNTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VISA Over 4.000 Videos on Loea tion Ma11t.reard 

THE GREENBELT 
AQUATIC & FITNESS 

CENTER 
IS NOW HIRING 

FITNESS ATTENDANTS, 
CLEANING PERSONNEL, 

LIFEGUARDS, AND WATER 
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 513-0390 

APPLICATIONS ARE 
AT THE FRONT DESK 

UPHOLSTERY 
Many F'a.brics to Choose From 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 

Free Esbima:tes. Quick Retu.m 
CLASSIFIED 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

FOUND: Siberian Husky, Male. 
Looks to be abount 9 months old, 
found in the vicinity of Green
belt Elementary. Has red collar 
and tags listing a Sterling, VA 
address with a disconnected 
phone # . Search of MV A records 
has failed to turn up name listed 
on tag. Bay b.? purebred. Dog's 
name is "Blue". (Listed on tag.) 
If you are the owner of this 
dog, or know who it may belong 
to, please call Patti at 595-7928 
and if I'm not home, leave # 
where you can be reached. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and new homn. 
ALL work done by 

!'tluter Electrician 

I 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo, 

301-622-6999 
Beeper 301-907-1025 

GUITAR Lessons Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Full 
time instructor. 937-8370. 
VAN POOL RIDERS WANTED • 
Greenbelt-DC/work 7-3:30. Free 
parking/ cheap fare! Gordon, 
202/708-7739. 
HOUSECLEANING - I ban 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 

RENTING? WHY NOT OWN! 
TOTAL CASH REQUIRED AT 

CLOSING UNDER $1,300 

Greenbriar 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
enclosed balcony, move In 

condition. $53,500 

Call for Detalls 

CAROLYN HAMMEL 
1-800-376.0986 

Champion Realty, Inc. 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

3'6-'72'11 

Md. Home Imp. Lie, #ZUOt 
Bonded - Inaurecl 

TOM McANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement windows 
and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26087. 

ROOMMATE FINDERS - If you 
have a place to share or need a 
place to live. 805-7271. 

EXPERIENCED, EDUCATED, 
licensed, loving mother available 
to do babysitting at her town
house. All ages. Good references! 
Evenings and weekends. Call 
474-2455. 

HOLIIRT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIRS 

M..H.I.C 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

TIRED OF UNRELIABLE or 
expensive lawn service? Expert 
lawn cutting with commercial 
mulching mowers, edging and 
trimming for that professional 
looking lawn without the high 
cost. Call Mike at 345-6387. 

FOR SALE 
Lovely Rambler $141,900 

4 BR, 2.5 Bon 
A Quiet Dead End ~treet! 

Call Andrea Garry 
202/637-1886 

Remax Professionals 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ig,nition & Emission Control Systems 
All Major & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 

PHONE: 982-2582 
Located in rear of 

Mobil Service Station 
in ROONvelt Center 

159 Centex-way Road 
Greeabelt. MD 2077Q 

We ar,c:ept 

Visa. and Ma.atereard 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured Gehring 

Construction Co., Inc. 

MHIC 
#7540 

HOME REMODEUNG SPEC/AUST 
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing 

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates I Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Yearsn 

Call Dick Gehring 30 J / 44} ... } 246 
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD 

RATES 
OLASSIFIED: $2..50 minimum 
for ten words, 16c each addition
al word. No charge for listins 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News R.. 
Tiew office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
at.ore before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greelll,elt_ 
'Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $6.00 column inch. ~ 
imum l½ inches ($9.00). Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
ASSUMABLE 

Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
room condo. Top floor view; 
fireplace; condo fee covers all 
utilities, pool, exercise room 
and more! Conven1ently loca
ted minutes from B/W Park
way, 1-95, and NAS1A. $84,900. 

Coakley Realty 
(301) 340-8700 

PIANO LESSONS - Greenbelt. 
Specializing in kids, beginners. 
All ages. 345-4132. 
CASH for your valuables! Jew
elry, diamonds, watche~ cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbroker• 
345-0858. 
LANDSCAPING Planting, 
lawns cut, trimming, yards 
cleaned, raking. Dennis, 441-8752. 
CUTTING GRASS, yard work, 
hauling, small paint jobs. 262-
5242 or leave message. 
CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8048. 
HOME MOVIES Slides, Pic
tures transferred to VHS, Tape 
Repair. HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 
HOUSE CLEANING done week
ly, biweekly. Have refs. Free 
est. 301/262-6403. 

DWP Word Processing - Qual
ity, accuracy, fast and afford
able. 301/277-8474. 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 
THE ORGANIZED 

USED BOOKSTORE 
10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705 

(301) 937-o259 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning? Let u11 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekl1, bi
monthly and a Pring type 
cleaning. Also available are 
window cleaning and interior 
paint~. 

MY MAID is an in•ured, 
reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 
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Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall • Paintinc • Car
pentry • Acolll!IQCal Oeiling 

• Tile. Et.c. 
Lieemed • Bonded • lnsm-ed 
MHIC #404-75 345-1261 

One bedroom basement apt. av
ailable May 15. Convenient to 
Greenbelt, NASA, U. MD; use 
of W /D. $460 includes utilities. 
Call (301) 369-1088. 
TWO BR1DESMAID DRESSES 
Bill Levkoff. Blk/Wht, paid $220 
each asking $90 each 805-1835. 
St. Jude Thanks for answering 
my prayers - RP 
RENT: 1 Bedroom apartments 
near Roosevelt Center. Call 
Christine 474-4161 between 9-5, 
M-F EHO 

Substitutes 
Needed Every Week 

Also, Permanent Subs. 
to deliver News Review 
within core of Greenbelt. 

Call 
David Stein 899-4800 

Leave name. address and phone 
number. When a route in your 
area opens up, JQU will be 
called. 

Furniture Sale • 2 sofas:2 swiv
el rocking chairs; china cabinet; 
Queen Wated>ed. 345-9291 

How .are you Red Head! Pleaae 
call me 474-9169. 

Can eem $300-$1,000.00 per week 
in home PT /FT positions avail
able. Call 982-9786. 

" ~ SPARK.UNG 
\~ HOUSE 

<f½~!~~~~!C:,oman 
-Greenbelt Refs. 
-Low Rates 
-Maria • 301-474-6157 

BEST BUY 
IN GREENBELT 

7814 Hanover Parkway 

LP $82,500.00 
2 BR, 2 BA condo. 

Remodeled with many up
grades • Mint Condition. 
Seller assistance with closing 
cost. 
Call Kelly Tate (301) 858-
1820 (H) 800-721-5880 (0) 
With Champion Real Estate 

~RICAN 
REALTY, 

33-G Ridge $64,900 
2 Bd Block GHI 

New Kitchen 

Garden & Sun Porch 

Mike McAnd.-.w 

982..0542 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

CASHIERS - Cashiers are need
ed at the OLD GREENBELT 
CITGO (formerly.. the CO-OP 
Service Station) for all shifts; 
6am - 3pm, 3pm - 11pm. and 
11pm - 7am. Stop by for an ap
plication, or call Greg at 464-
8876 or 474-0046. Located at 20 
Southway. You am start immed
iately. 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Happy Birthday Saint Peg 
We Love You! 
-The Mullaney Family 

Lawn Care 
Odd Jobs 

REASONABLE! 
301-441-2554 

Room & small salary in ex
change for house work & help 
w/patient 942-9013 Mary. 

RENT - Office, 10 x 20, Roose
velt Center, $180/mo., incl. util., 
trash, restrooms, 301/441-3750. 
HELP WANTED - Beautician 
with following Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome bonus. 
New York Hair Fashion. Rhode 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0858. 
FOR RENT: 2 BR. 2 BA Hunt
ing Ridge Condo, W/D, D/W, 
W /W, pool. '825/mo. incl. util. 
474-5669. --------
Extra Incom? needed? Work P/T 
or F /T and earn $200-$500 week
ly, setting appts. Great comp
any, good benefits. Cal1 301/441-
8843. 

YARD SALES 

COMING • Yard Sale at Mowatt 
Methodist Church, 40 Ridge 
Road. April 28 and 29 look for 
details elsewhere in this l!!R.er. 
Yard Sale Sat. 4/22 8:00am-
12:00pm; GE Crescent; odds & 
ends galore! 

ALL GHI-YARD SALE - This 
could be Greenbelt's biggest, with 
potential of 1,600 homes. Mem
bers can just show up and set 
up, free. Bring table. 'First
come, first-served. Sat. ~. 
8 :30 - 5, Hamilton Place. Rain 
date 4/29. Call 345-5408. 

Scavenger Hunt 
As part of National Youth 

Service Day, the Chesapeake 
Wildlife Sanctuary is sponsoring 
a Youth Scavenger Hunt. Stu
dents throughout Maryland and 
the Washington, DC metropoli
tan area will circulate the Sanc
tuary's "wish list" of needed 
items throughout their neigh
borhoods. The students will col
lect the items and will bring 
them to the Sanctuary head
quarters in Bowie on Tuesday, 
April 25 between the hours of 
noon and 5 p.m. Youth partici
pants will receive certificates to 
certify their hours of community 
service to the Sanctuary, tours 
of the wild animal care areas, 
and invitations to become volun
teers or student interns. 

Anyone who would like to re
ceive information about the 
Youth Scavenger Hunt or would 
like to receive either a sample 
newsletter, youth volunteer ap
plication, adult volunteer appli
cation or a student intern appli
cation please send a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope with 
a not(; stating which information 
is requested to: Chesapeake 
Wildlife Sanctuary, 17308 Queen 
Anne Bridge Road, Bowie, Mary
land 20716-9053 or 301-390-7011. 
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ARC Holds Ride-A-Bie 
Take-A-Hike Event 

The Arc ocf PriMe Georges 
County is holding it.a 23rd an
nual Ride-A-Bike/Take~A-Hike 
on Sunday, April 30, from 9 a.m. 
till 2 p.m., with routes in Green
belt and Andrew's Air Force 
Base. The Greenbelt Route will 
begin at Greenbelt Youth Center 
and the route a,t Andrew's Air 
Force Base will begin alt Base 
Lake. 

Bike riders and walkers are 
eligible to earn prizes including: 
gift certificates for dinner at 
local restaurants. Toys, R-Us gift 
certificates, portfolios, sporits 
bags, and baseball caps. The 
grand prize, for tlhe biker or 
walker with the mos~ pledgei,, 
is a fling weekend in Ocean City, 

All bikers and hikers with 
$50.00 or more in pledges will re
ceive a commemorative t-shirt 
the day otf the event. All Ride
A-Bike/Take-A-Hike ,pamcipants 
are invited for a free picnic lunch 
the day c,f the evenit. 

Houselhold Finance Company ia 
a co-sponsor for this event. For 
a registration/gpon11or fonn, or 
lo-r additional inlonnation call 
The Arc at 925-7060. 

Girls Wanted 9-19 to compete in 
Premiere's 1995 Baltimore pag
eants. Over $100,000.00 awarded 
annually in scholarships and 
prizes including nationals. Call 
1-800-356-8256 Ext. 0443. 

GREENBRIAR YARD SAlE 
Saturday, April 29, 10 - 2 p.m. 

Hot Dogs and Coffee for Sale YARD SALE PLUS 

A/C NEEDED - llH X 15W or 
23H X 15W 345-6328. 

Greenbriar Community Building 
7600 Hanover Parkway 441-1096 

April 28-29 
12-6 pm Friday 

9-2 pm Saturday 
MOWATT MEMORIIAL 
UNITED METHODIST CHILD CARE - Have to work? 

Wish your child could have an 
"old-fashioned" childhood any
way? Get back to basics. The TV 
is otf, so imaginations take over. 
Home day care offers a relaxed, 
stable environment for your child 
to grow, in a family setting. 
Licensed. 474-2407. 

BETHANYElectric, Inc. 

CoftuMrclal/llllcla11tlal 
Service Contractor 

301-595-9704 
pager 202...490-2177 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolos 

• adver11slng 
• commerclal photograptwl 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 

I 

FIND THE TREASURES 
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR! 

GREENBELTOOMMUNITYCHURCH 
YARD SALE AND LUNCH 

Saturday, 
April 22, 9 Lm. - 1:30 p.m. 
Household items. furniture, 

knick-knacks., books, 
baked goods, children's clothing 

and t.oys. 

.C- , 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $495.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 
301-982-4636 

· - - - ;_~ ::> - ~ 

Residential • Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates 

Bonded & Insured 

Greenbelt, MD 

DORI WHITE 

(301) 980-5059 

P.O. BOX35 
GREENBELT.MARYLAND 
20768-0035 

GREENBELT VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. & RESCUE SQUAD INC. 
1W.L RENTAL AVAILABLE FOR 

WEDDINGS • BANOUl:rS • PARTYS • CATERING AVAILABLE 

125 CRESCENT RO. 
GREENBELT, MD 301-345-7000 

LOSE UP TO 
10 LBS 

IN 3 DAYS! 
Using Tri-Slim"' The Naturally 

Formulated Dietary Food 
Supplement and Behavior Modification 

Weight Loss Program 

Available IMthout Prescription At: 

Co-op Pham-, 
121 Centerway Greenbelt 

House for Sa·le 
by Owner 

Larger GHI townhouse 
4 Bedrooms, Finished 
Basement, 2 1h Baths, 

Backs to Woods 
Many Upgrades! 

Perfect Condition.! 

$103,000. 
CALL FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT TO SEE I 
SD Laurel Hill Rd. 

220-3026 

CHURCH 40 Ridge Road 
Baked Goods-Magnoliaburgers 

Clothes • Furniture 
Bits 'N Pieces 

Boxwood Village 

Spectacular 4 bedrooms, 2 &1/2 
bath split foyer home is in 
supelb condition! Expertly 
landscaped yard. Enormous 
family room addition. Separate 
dining room. Rec room with 
fireplace. Loaded kitchen with 
breakfast bar. Truly wonderful. 

$169,900 

Greenwood VI age 

Gorgeous 3 level townhome has 
3 bedrooms, 2 full & 2 half baths 
and 2 decks. Elegant dining 
area with hardwood floors. 
Eat-in kitchen with French 
doors. MBR has mirrored closet 
doors. Rec room with fireplace . 

$134,900 

Realty 1 
982-0044 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Olfers 

MOS; 
Cards to its Membttrs. 

To Join Your Community Cre, Ut Union Call: 

474-5900 

A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving tbe community since 1937. 
Eaieh ~unt ln"Sured to $100,000 by NCUA, 

a U.S. Government Agency. 

.. 
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POLICE BLOTTER teeth, wearing a black leather jacket 
blue jeans, and a beaded necklace. 

Bued on Informatica 
Releued by the Grembelt 

Police Department 
A man with a small black handgun 

robbed the Curiosity Shoppe ln 
Greenway Center of cash around 10:15 
a.m. on Tuesday, April 11. Before 
committing the robbery he pretended 

to look at greeting cards. Then, he 
approached the cashier, displayed 
the handgun and demanded money. 
After getting the money, he took the 
cashier to the office in the rear of the 
store and fled the store in an unknown 
direction. He is described as black, 
6'0", black hair, brown eyes, bad 

A 21-year-old nonresident man was 
arrested and charged with possessing 
an open alcoholic beverage around 
3:15 a.m. on Sunday, April 9, when 
officers responded to a report of 
people drinking beer in a parking lot 
in the 100 block of Westway. The 
man was released on citation pending 
trial. 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
Information by FAX Call 345-EASY 

1 BEDROOM 

ADORABLE UPPER LEVEL HOME $32,900 
Fresh paint & terrific hardwood floors. Ceramic tile kitchen and bath! Attic for storage and W/0. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT .~ . n__ .. .l 9 $34,000 
Modern kitchen w/updated cabineg tilityo 11, VVt_ WOO e setting and sunny fenced yard. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $36,900 
Modern kitchen, stacking washer & dryer, open stairway wall, carpeting, updated bath and big yard. 

2 BEDROOMS 

PRISTINE CONDITION & COMPLETELY REMODELED $52,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
All new kitchen, new carpet, fresh paint, gorgeous new bath. brass & oak fixtures. Backs to woods! 

WONDERFUL WOODED LOCATION $52,900 
Terrific interior includes updated kitchen and bath. Very well maintained with lots of nice extras. 

BRICK HOME with BAY WINDOWS $62,900 & $2,500 Closing Help! 
Modern kitchen & bath, 4 fans & opened stairway wall. Sep DR. Covered patio. Azaleas & trees. 

WIDE END UNIT $54,900 
Completely remodeled kitchen with stacking W/D & new appliances. Updated bath. Huge fenced. 

BLOCK HOME NEAR LIBRARY $55,900 & $3,000 Closing Help! 
Lovely yard backs to open area. Roomy kitchen, W/D, "Scan" wall unit, A/C, ceiling fan and more. 

END UNIT will CONSIDER ALL OFFERS $54,900 
Modern kitchen, sep. W/D, beautiful hardwd firs & enlarged dining area. Large yard & huge shed. 

ADDITION & 2ND BATH $49,900 & $2,500 Closing Help! 
Gorgeous kitchen is loaded. 4 Fans and 3 A/C's. Fenced yard with deck and shed. Terrific value! 

GORGEOUS HOME "WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS" $49,900 
Beautifully remodeled kitchen and bath. Sep. laundry. Backs to woods. Meticulously maintained. 

PRICED TO IMPRESS $44,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged dining area, open kitchen w/bar, stacking W/0, great hardwd firs, fenced yard and patio. 

BRICK HOME in SOUGHT-AFTER LOCATION $59,900 
Across from the library! New carpet and paint. Deck and patio. Washer & dryer and built-in A/C. 

ENLARGED DINING AREA $49,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Kitchen w/pass thru window & stack W/0. Beautiful bath, fenced yard & shed. Covered front porch. 

3 BEDROOMS 

BRICK END UNIT with ADDITION $89,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
The most space available! Addition provides a family room, 2nd FULL BATH and laundry area. Re
modeled country kitchen w/dishwasher & loads of cabinets. Walk to the Center. Large corner yard. 

BRIGHT & SUNNY $53,000 
Gorgeous bath, built-in shelves, spacious kitchen, 2 A/C's, sep laundry area & fenced yard with shed. 

WONDERFUL HOME $58,900 & Closing Help available 
Backs to woods, super cute yard with deck & shed. Roomy updated kitchen and ceramic tile bath. 

END UNIT $52,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged separate dining area. Spacious modern kitchen w/pantry. Tile bath & freshly painted BR's. 

A burglary was reported at a room 
at the Marriott Courtyard Hotel 
during the night of Sunday, April 10. 
The occupant believed that someone 
entered his room and rem.oved his 
money. 

Office equipment was reported 
stolen from an office suite in the 7400 
block of Greenway Center Dr. on 
Monday, April 10. 

Building materials were stolen from 
a construction site in the 6600 block 
of Springshire Way also on Monday, 
April 10. 

A 1981 Pontiac Grand Prix was 
reported stolen from the 9100 block 
of Edmonston Road on Saturday, 
April 8. It was recovered on 
Wednesday April 12, in Washington, 
D.C. No arrests were made. A red, 
two-door, 1970 Volkswagen, MD tags 
ZKE741, was reported stolen from 7 
Court Laurel Hill Rd. on Sunday, 
April 9. 

A 1987 Chevrolet Monte Carlo was 
reported stolen from the 6000 block 
of Springhill Dr. on Monday, April 
10. It was recovered on April 13 in 
Washington, DC; no arrests were 
made. A white, 1989 Mazda 626, MD 
tags BTS605, was reported stolen 
from the 7200 block of Morrison Dr. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of vehicles were 
reported in the following areas: the 
9200 block of Edmonston Rd., the 
6000 and 7500 blocks of Greenbelt 
Rd., the 7700 block of Hanover 
Pkwy., the 7800 block of Mandan 
Rd., 1 Court Pinecrest Ct., and the 
9100 block of Springhill Lane. 

Goddard Open House 
The Goddard Space Flight 

Center is having an "'Open 
House". The Center will open 
its doors from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. 
for special events throughout 
Sunday, April 23. They include 
bus tours, model rocket launches, 
control-line model aircraft dem
onstration, special lectures and 
demonstrations. The bus tours 
include visits to the Testing and 
Evaluation Farility, the Goddard 
Machine Shop, the NASA Com
munications Center, the Hubble 
Space Telescope Control Center, 
the Spacecraft Test and Inte
gration Facilty and the Goddard 
Earth Science Fair. All events 
are free and accessible to the 
handicapped and begin at the 
Visitor Cent.er on Soil Conserva
tion Road. 

Likea 
good neighl,or, 
StateFarm 
is there. 
See me for car. home 
life and health · 
insurance. 

Don W- Taulefle, CLU 
1707 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-5007 

ST ATE FARM 

A -INSURANCE 
l ® 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Off,ces Bloomington, Illinois 

Thursday, April 20, 1995 

Recreation Review 
Discount Amusement Park 

Tickets 
Once again for convenience 

and at a substantial cost sav
ing-s, the Greenbelt Rec. Depart. 
is providng amusement park tick
ets for the 1995 season. Parka 
included are Kings Dominion, 
Dorney Park, Hershey Park, Six 
Flags-Great Adventure, Adven
ture World, Sesame Place and 
Busch Gardens. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Youth Center Business Offce, 
Monday-Friday, 9a.m.-4p.m. by 
cash only; no personal checks 
and no refunds. For additional in
formation, call 474-6878. 
Easter Egg Hunt - Golden Eire 

Congratulations to the lucky 
finders of the Golden Eggs at 
the annual Easter Egg Hunt: 
O - 3 years, Sean Flanagan; 4 
yrs . K, John Stratchko; 1st . 
2nd grader, Erika Maas; 3 - 4th 
grader. Sidney Williams; and 5th 
- 6th grader, Tim Bates. 

Facility Entrance Card 
All participants, 14 years and 

over, entering Recreation Cent
ers are requfred to possess a 
Recration Facilty Card. They 
may be purchased by residents 
only, at either the Youth Center 
or SHL Rec. Center. 

City Athletic Field U1e 
First priority for practice and 

games on city fields goes to 
youth groups and franchise 
leagues. Permits are in effect 
Saturday, April 1. All other use 
is on a fi11St-come, first-served 
basis. 

Bach Choral Concert 
On Sunday, April 23 at 4 p.m., 

the University of Maryland 
Chorus will perform J. S. Bach's 
choral masterpiece Mass in B 
Minor at the Memorial Chapel 
on the College Park campus. Di
rected by Paul Traver, the Chor
us will be joined by Baroque 
specialists, the Smithsonian 
Chamber Orchestra, performing 
on period instruments, and with 
soloists Melissa Coombs, Lenei
da Crawford, Derek Lee Ragin, 
Charles Reid and Phillip Co1lis
-ter. 

A free pre-concert lecture, by 
Alfred Mann, on Bach and his 
Masses will begin at 3 p.m. in 
the Maryland Room at Marie 
Mount Hall. Dr. Mann is an em
inent Bach scholar and a visting
professor at the Eastman School 
of Music. For more information 
on the concert or lecture, and 
related fees c&ll (301) 405-5568. 

March through Time 
Bring the whole family to ex

perience a Multi-period Living 
History Encampment at Mariet
ta Manor, 5626 Bell Station 
Road, Glenn Dale on Saturday, 
April 22 and Sunday, April 23 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Re-enactors representing 1st 
century Roman, 1st c. Celts, 100 
Years War, Landsknecht War 
of the Roses, English Civl1 War 
American Revolutionary War' 
American Civil War unit11 and 
more will depict ~eriod camp 
life and perform firing, drill and 
tactical demonstrations, culmin
ating in .a battle through the 
ages. . 

There will also be activities 
for children, period craft demon
strations, period sutlers, and 
food vendors. 

There is an admission fee. 
Persons with special needs are 

encouraged to attend. Please call 
in advance if help is needed to 
participate. 

For further information: 464-
5291, TTY 779-5321. 
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